North Liberty City Council
Regular Session
April 27, 2021

City Administrator Memo

To
From
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Mayor and City Council
Ryan Heiar, City Administrator
April 23, 2021
City Council Agenda April 27, 2021

Meeting Note
Tuesday’s meeting will be held virtually via Zoom and live
streamed at Watch Meetings Live as well as available on the
website. The City Council and participants will log into the
meeting in order to conduct business while the public will
be able to watch the debate and decisions being made.

Consent Agenda
The following items are on the consent agenda and
included in the packet:






Meetings & Events
Tuesday, Apr 27 at 6:30p.m.
City Council
Monday, May 3 at 6:00 p.m.
Communications Commission
Tuesday, May 4 at 6:30p.m.
Planning Commission
Thursday, May 5 at 7:00p.m.

Park & Recreation Commission
City Council Minutes (04/13/21)
Claims
Tuesday, May 11 at 6:30p.m.
Change Order #4, Ranshaw House Project, Wolfe City Council
Contracting, Inc., $13,629.34
Change Order #1, Southwest Growth Area Utilities Project, Boomerang
Corporation, $5,631.96
Liquor License Renewals
o Bluebird Café
o Table
o LD Express

Social Services Presentations and Funding Allocation
The FY22 social service funding requests consists of 17 applications totaling $147,905.
The available budget for social service requests is $135,000. The applications are
included in the packet, along with a summary of the requests and all agencies requesting
funding are planning to attend Tuesday’s meeting.

Utility Franchise Fee Ordinance, 2 nd Reading
Tuesday’s agenda includes the second consideration of an ordinance adjusting the
current utility franchise fee from 0% to 2%. The previously approved Revenue Purpose
Statement requires all revenues generated from this fee to be used for parks and trail
projects in North Liberty. The third reading of the ordinance will be scheduled for May 11
and it is anticipated that the utility companies will implement the fee in July or August.

Livestock Ordinance Amendment, 1st Reading
Since the April 13 meeting, several revisions have been made to the proposed ordinance
based on staff’s interpretation of the Council’s discussion. Notably, the revisions include
allowing two options for a pen area in the rear yard. Option 1 allows the use of chicken
wire (currently not allowed) to establish a pen and coop area of up to 12 square
feet/chicken. Option 2 allows for traditional fence material (not chicken wire) to be
constructed as close as 10 feet to the rear lot lines. The intent of these changes is to
provide several tools to chicken owners, accommodating more backyard space for
chickens to roam without allowing access to the entire backyard. If the Council is
amenable to the proposed revisions, an amendment to the zoning code, which requires
Planning Commission review, will be required to allow for chicken wire as described in the
ordinance. Other provisions that were proposed for amendment remain, including the
deletion of noise and odor provisions that are duplicative of other code sections,
elimination of the banding requirement for each bird, and requiring only one wing to be
clipped.

Greenbelt Trail Rezoning Request, 1st Reading
Greenbelt Trail II, LLC is requesting a zoning map amendment to RD-10 to allow 7.36
acres – west side of North Liberty Road approximately 700 feet north of Salm Drive - to
be developed with 40 two-family dwellings and related infrastructure. After the zoning
map amendment request to RS-6 for the overall property, the developer indicated a
desire for this section to be two-family dwellings. The developer has stated that this area
was selected because there would be less potential traffic conflicts with it not being along
the main entrance to the subdivision and that the higher density development would be

adjacent to the future school site. The request is consistent with the Comprehensive
Plan Future Land Use designation, which is Residential. It is staff’s opinion that the RD-10
zoning is compatible with surrounding RS-6 Greenbelt Trail zoning and fits in nicely into
the overall development. Two area residents attended the March 17, 2021 neighborhood
meeting where no objections were expressed. The Planning Commission unanimously
recommended approval of the request at its April 6, 2021 meeting. At the meeting there
was a good discussion about affordable housing in North Liberty. Staff noted the
challenge when demand, raw land and lumber prices are at an all-time high. Staff
recommends approval of the zoning map amendment request.

Alcohol in Public Places Ordinance Amendment, 1 st Reading
Following the cancelation of Blues & BBQ this year due to the pandemic, City staff began
exploring other options for smaller, outdoor events that could be held safely on City
property, and one such idea was a bring your own beverage (BYOB) event. Similar events
have been held successfully in other communities, but consumption or possession of
alcohol in a public place is currently prohibited by ordinance in North Liberty. This
proposed amendment is intended to provide some limited flexibility concerning that
restriction, both for BYOB events, and looking forward to other events that might include
alcohol sales from approved vendors. The amendment allows for the sale, use or
possession of alcohol with the execution of an agreement with the City that strictly
details the location, time, and manner in which those activities could take place, and
requires licensure, insurance coverage, and indemnification of the City, and more.
Consumption and possession on city grounds would be permitted only in designated and
agreed-upon times and places with the issuance of a special event permit, which will also
carry such additional conditions as may be deemed necessary to protect the public
health, safety and welfare. An agreement or a special event permit contemplated by this
amendment does not allow for public intoxication. Staff recommends approval of the
proposed ordinance amendment.

Tobacco Violations
The City, in partnership with the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division, performs compliance
checks at all tobacco retailers. Employees of establishments who sell tobacco products
to minors during these checks are issued a criminal citation, and the cases are prosecuted
as simple misdemeanors. Iowa law also provides for a civil administrative sanction against
the retail permit holder. The compliance checks resulted in three convictions or guilty
pleas, and the permit holders have all acknowledged the violations. One of those permit
holders, J & A Tap, is entitled to use an affirmative defense and avoid the administrative
sanction, because the employee in question had participated in the state’s I-Pledge

training program. The resolutions in the packet accept each of the permit holders’
acknowledgement of their respective violations, and their payment of the applicable
penalties. Staff recommends approval.

Dubuque Street, Phase 1 Project
Sugar Bottom Bikes (SBB) is situated at 325 N. Dubuque Street, and will be affected by
the right of way acquisition needed for the Dubuque Street Phase One project. SBB
currently is permitted to display up to 100 square feet of merchandise outside, but the
approved acquisition does not leave enough space for SBB to continue that practice.
Shive Hattery has determined that slightly less right of way can be acquired without
negatively affecting the project, and the reduced taking means that SBB will have room
to continue displaying their merchandise after construction is completed. The smaller
taking naturally requires less compensation, and the appraisal has been modified
accordingly. This resolution establishes just compensation for the reduced taking based
on the modified appraisal. Staff recommends approval.

Assessment Resolution
Included on the agenda is an assessment resolution for fees associated with snow
removal. This resolution includes seven properties totaling $674.80. Staff recommends
approval of the resolution.

The Preserve Part 4
The public improvements for The Preserve, Part 4, which includes 24 single-family
residential lots adjacent to St. Andrews Drive, have been completed and inspected. Staff
recommends approval of the final plat, the storm water management facility agreement
and easement.

Agenda

City Council
April 27, 2021
Regular Session
6:30 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, public health and safety concerns require City of
North Liberty public meetings to be held electronically, so as to limit the spread of
the virus. The public is invited to submit questions and comments in advance of the
meeting for consideration submitting them to the City Clerk Tracey Mulcahey via
email at tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org.
This meeting may be accessed live by the public on the internet
at northlibertyiowa.org/live, on Facebook at facebook.com/northliberty or
on YouTube at youtube.com/c/northliberty. You can also attend by phone; call
1 (312) 626 6799 with a touch-tone phone and enter the meeting ID 835 8112 3392
and meeting password 768182365. Meetings are rebroadcast on cable and
available on-demand on northlibertyiowa.org.
1.

Call to order

2. Roll call
3. Approval of the Agenda
4. Consent Agenda
A. City Council Minutes, Regular Session, April 13, 2021
B. Claims
C. Ransahw House Project, Change Order Number 4, Wolfe Contracting, Inc.,
$13,629.34
D. SW Growth Area Water & Sewer Extensions, Change Order Number 1,
Boomerang, $5,631,96 and extension of substantial completion date by 42
days
E. Liquor License Renewal – Bluebird Cafe
F. Liquor License Renewal – Table
G. Liquor License Renewal – LD Express
5. City Engineer Report
6. City Administrator Report
7. Mayor Report
A. Arbor Day Proclamation
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8. FY 22 Social Service Organization Presentations
A. Discussion and possible action on funding FY 22 Social Service Grants
9. Franchise Fees
A. Second consideration of Ordinance Number 2021-05, An Ordinance
amending the MidAmerican Energy Company, Interstate Power and Light
Company, and Linn County Rural Electric Cooperative Franchise
Agreements to adjust Franchise Fees
10. Livestock Ordinance
A. Remove from the table
B. First consideration of Ordinance Number 2021-06, An Ordinance amending
the Code of Ordinances of the City of North Liberty, Iowa, updating portions
of the Animal Control Code concerning livestock within city limits
11. Greenbelt Trail Rezoning
A. Public Hearing regarding proposed rezoning
B. First consideration of Ordinance Number 2021-07, An Ordinance amending
Chapter 167 of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances by amending the use
regulations on property located on the west side of North Liberty Road
approximately 700 feet north of Salm Drive located in North Liberty, Iowa to
those set forth in the Municipal Code for the RD-10 Two-Unit Residence
District
12. Alcohol in Public Places
A. Public Hearing regarding proposed amendments regarding allowing alcohol
in public places
B. First consideration of Ordinance Number 2021-08, An Ordinance amending
Chapter 45 of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances to allow the
consumption and sale of alcohol in authorized public areas
13. Tobacco Violations
A. Resolution Number 2021-30, A Resolution accepting payment of $300.00
Civil Penalty from Kum & Go L.C. dba Kum & Go #0507
B. Resolution Number 2021-31, A Resolution accepting payment of $1,500.00
Civil Penalty from Fareway Stores, Inc., dba Fareway #993
C. Resolution Number 2021-32, A Resolution accepting use of Section
452A.22(3) Affirmative Defense to Tobacco Civil Penalty by J & A Tap, Inc.
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14. Dubuque Street Phase 1 Project
A. Resolution Number 2021-33, A Resolution establishing fair market value and
just compensation for the acquisition of certain properties for the Dubuque
Street Phase 1 Improvement Project
15. Assessment Resolution
A. Resolution Number 2021-34, A Resolution assessing delinquent amounts
owed to the City of North Liberty, Iowa to individual property taxes
16. The Preserve, Part 4
A. Resolution Number 2021-35, A Resolution approving the Stormwater
Management Facility Maintenance Agreement and Easement between the
City of North Liberty and Watts Group Development, Inc. that establishes the
terms and conditions under which stormwater management facilities will be
maintained for The Preserve – Part Four in the City of North Liberty, Iowa
B. Resolution Number 2021-36, A Resolution approving the Final Plat and
accepting improvements for The Preserve – Part Four North Liberty, Iowa
17. Old Business
18. New Business
19. Adjournment
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Consent Agenda

City Council
April 13, 2021
Regular Session

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, public health and safety concerns require City of North Liberty
public meetings to be held electronically, so as to limit the spread of the virus.
Call to order
Mayor Terry Donahue called the April 13, 2021 Regular Session of the North Liberty City Council to
order at 6:30 p.m. Councilors present: RaQuishia Harrington, Chris Hoffman, and Annie Pollock;
absent – Brent Hoffman, Brian Wayson.
Others present: Ryan Heiar, Tracey Mulcahey, Grant Lientz, Ryan Rusnak, Kevin Trom, and other
interested parties.
Approval of the Agenda
Pollock moved, Harrington seconded to approve the agenda. The vote was all ayes. Agenda
approved.
Consent Agenda
Councilor Wayson joined at 6:31 p.m. Harrington moved, Pollock seconded to approve the
Consent Agenda including the City Council Minutes, Regular Session, March 23, 2021; the attached
list of Claims; and SW Growth Area Water and Sewer Extensions, Pay Application Number 8,
Boomerang Corporation, $195,744.17. The vote was all ayes. Consent Agenda approved.
City Engineer Report
City Engineer Trom reported that the SW Growth Project contractor is working on the lift station
building, installing force mains and gravity sewer. Utilities are relocating for the Ranshaw Way,
Phase 5 Project. Bids are due on April 20 at the Iowa DOT. Council will be considering the award
at the May 11 Council meeting. The Pool Heater Replacement Project is in City staff review. The
public hearing will be in May and award contract in June. Construction starts in mid-August. Work
continues on the floor plan for the City Hall Project. Staff and Shive-Hattery toured Marion and
Hiawatha City Halls. The Forevergreen Road Trail and Centennial Park Road kick offs have been
held. The public hearings will be held in June with bids in July. Council discussed the report with
Trom.
City Administrator Report
City Administrator Heiar reported on the City Hall tours. Spring Clean Up Day is scheduled for April
24 from 7 – 11 a.m. Staff is working with residents on the Utility Assistance Program. 64 accounts
have notified the City that they have applied. The State has started to confirm applicants. The City
City of North Liberty – 2021
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was awarded $39,000 for a grant for a siren upgrade. The City will be receiving an additional $174K
for Road Use Tax in Federal funds.
Mayor Report
Mayor Donahue proclaimed April 23 – 29 as Housing Trust Fund Week. Ellen McCabe presented
additional information on the proclamation. The Mayor proclaimed March 22, 2021 as National
Service Recognition Day. Emma Markowski provided additional information on the proclamation.
April 10 – 16 was proclaimed as Week of the Young Child. Merry Lukas provided additional
information on the proclamation. Mayor Donahue proclaimed April as Fair Housing Month. Paul
Park presented additional information on the proclamation. Harrington left the meeting at 6:50
p.m.
ICAD Presentation
Kate Moreland, Tom Banta, and Austin Korns were present on behalf of ICAD and presented
information. Council discussed the report with ICAD staff.
EDC Presentation
Curt Nelson was present on behalf of the EDC and presented information. Council discussed the
report with Nelson.
UNESCO Presentation
John Kenyon was present on behalf of UNESCO and presented information on the program.
Council discussed the report with Kenyon.
Ranshaw Way, Phase 5 Project
At 7:25 p.m., Mayor Donahue opened the public hearing regarding proposed plans, specifications,
form of contract and estimated cost of the Ranshaw Ways, Phase 5 project. No oral or written
comments were received. The public hearing was closed.
Hoffman moved, Pollock seconded to approve Resolution Number 2021-27, A Resolution finally
approving and confirming plans, specifications, and estimate of cost for the Ranshaw Way, Phase
5 Project. The vote was: ayes - Hoffman, Wayson, Pollock; nays – none; absent – Harrington, Smith.
Motion carried.
Dog Park Membership
Council discussed the resolution. Pollock moved, Wayson seconded to approve Resolution
Number 2021-28, A Resolution approving the Dog Park Membership Fee Structure. The vote was:
ayes – Hoffman, Wayson, Pollock; nays – none; absent – Harrington, Smith. Motion carried.
Franchise Fees
At 7:28 p.m., Mayor Donahue opened the public hearing regarding franchise fee ordinance
changes. No oral or written comments were received. The public hearing was closed.
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Hoffman moved, Wayson seconded to approve Resolution Number 2021-29, A Resolution
adopting a Revenue Purpose Statement for the disposition of Franchise Fees. After discussion,
the vote was: ayes – Pollock, Wayson, Hoffman; nays – none; absent – Harrington, Smith. Motion
carried.
Pollock moved, Wayson seconded to approve the first consideration of Ordinance Number 202105, An Ordinance amending the MidAmerican Energy Company, Interstate Power and Light
Company, and Linn County Rural Electric Cooperative Franchise Agreements to adjust Franchise
Fees. The vote was: ayes – Wayson, Hoffman, Pollock; nays – none; absent – Harrington, Smith.
Motion carried.
Livestock Ordinance
At 7:33 p.m., Mayor Donahue opened the public hearing regarding proposed amendments to the
livestock ordinances. No oral comments were received. An email was received from Daniela
Williams and Wes Hepker. It was noted. The public hearing was closed.
Pollock moved, Wayson seconded to approve the first consideration of Ordinance Number 202106, An Ordinance amending the Code of Ordinances of the City of North Liberty, Iowa, updating
portions of the Animal Control Code concerning livestock within city limits. After discussion,
Wayson moved, Hoffman seconded to table this item. The vote was all ayes. Motion carried. Item
tabled.
Old Business
No old business was presented.
New Business
Councilor Wayson is trained as a weather spotter. He expressed appreciation for this meeting’s
claims list. Muddy Creek Clean Up Day was held last weekend. Mayor thanked all for Penn
Meadows Park clean up.
Adjournment
Mayor Donahue adjourned the meeting at 7:49 p.m.

CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY

By:

_________________________
Terry L. Donahue, Mayor
Attest: ________________________
Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk
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License Application ( LC0039189

Applicant

Name of Applicant:

)

Rara Avis, Inc.

Name of Business (DBA): Bluebird Cafe
Address of Premises: 650 W. Cherry St. #9
City North Liberty
County: Johnson
:
Business
(319) 626-2603
Phone:
650 W. Cherry St. #9
Mailing
Address:
City North Liberty
State IA
:
:

Zip: 52317

Zip: 52317

Contact Person
Name Lacey Meyne
:
Phone: (319) 512-9323

Email
Address:

lbw2004@me.com

Classification Class C Liquor License (LC) (Commercial)
:
Term:12 months
Effective Date: 04/12/2021
Expiration Date: 04/11/2022
Privileges:
Class C Liquor License (LC) (Commercial)
Outdoor Service
Sunday Sales
Status of Business
BusinessType:

Privately Held Corporation
XXXXXXXXX

Corporate ID Number:

Federal Employer ID XXXXXXXXX
#:

Ownership
Lacey Meyne
First Name:

Lacey

Last Name:

Meyne

City:

North Liberty

State:

Iowa

Position:

Treasurer

% of Ownership: 100.00%

Zip: 52317

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Insurance Company Information
Insurance Company:

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company

Policy Effective Date:
Bond Effective
Continuously:
Outdoor Service Effective
Date:
Temp Transfer Effective Date

Policy Expiration
Date:
Dram Cancel Date:
Outdoor Service Expiration
Date:
Temp Transfer Expiration Date:

Temp Transfer Effective
Date:

Temp Transfer Expiration Date:

North Liberty Police Department
5 E Cherry St•PO Box 77•North Liberty, Iowa•52317•(319) 626-5724/Fax: 5743

February 16, 2021
Liquor License Check
Business: Blue Bird Café
650 W. Cherry Street
North Liberty, IA 52317
Owners:

Lacey Meyne (DOB: 1984)

The North Liberty Police Department does not have any documented contacts with the
owners or premise in conflict with their liquor license.
I recommend the license be granted.

This record check was conducted by Sergeant Mitch Seymour.

Date:
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Fire Inspection Form
1)

2)

Address#sare posted &Visible

Keys in KnoxBoxarecurrent

Inspection Completed by:
Signature:

lFC505.1

lFC506.2
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License Application ( LC0046346

Applicant

Name of Applicant:

)

Sunrise 7, LLC

Name of Business (DBA): Table
Address of Premises: 575 Cameron Way
City North Liberty
County: Johnson
:
Business
(319) 665-2777
Phone:
575 Cameron Way
Mailing
Address:
City North Liberty
State IA
:
:

Zip: 52317

Zip: 52317

Contact Person
Name Jesse Bender
:
Phone: (319) 430-5090

Email
Address:

jesse.bender14@gmail.com

Classification Class C Liquor License (LC) (Commercial)
:
Term:12 months
Effective Date: 05/11/2021
Expiration Date: 05/10/2022
Privileges:
Class C Liquor License (LC) (Commercial)
Outdoor Service
Sunday Sales
Status of Business
Limited Liability Company

BusinessType:

Corporate ID Number:

XXXXXXXXX

Federal Employer ID XXXXXXXXX
#:

Ownership
Jesse Bender
First Name:

Jesse

Last Name:

Bender

City:

Iowa City

State:

Iowa

Position:

Member-Manager

% of Ownership: 14.29%

Zip: 52240

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Mitch Crandall
First Name:

Mitch

Last Name:

Crandall

City:

North Liberty

State:

Iowa

Position:

Member-Manager

% of Ownership: 14.29%

Zip: 52317

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Tim Carty
First Name:

Tim

Last Name:

Carty

City:

Iowa City

State:

Iowa

Zip: 52245

Position:

Member-Manager

% of Ownership: 14.29%

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Robert Thompson
First Name:

Robert

Last Name:

Thompson

City:

Iowa City

State:

Iowa

Position:

Member-Manager

% of Ownership: 14.29%

Zip: 52240

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Ryan Bell
First Name:

Ryan

Last Name:

Bell

City:

Iowa City

State:

Iowa

Position:

Member-Manager

% of Ownership: 14.29%

Zip: 52240

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Paul Park
First Name:

Paul

Last Name:

Park

City:

North Liberty

State:

Iowa

Position:

Member-Manager

% of Ownership: 14.29%

Zip: 52317

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Amy Jenson
First Name:

Amy

Last Name:

Jenson

City:

Iowa City

State:

Iowa

Position:

Member-Manager

% of Ownership: 14.29%

Zip: 52240

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Insurance Company Information
Insurance Company:

Society Insurance

Policy Effective Date:
Bond Effective
Continuously:
Outdoor Service Effective
Date:
Temp Transfer Effective
Date:

Policy Expiration
Date:
Dram Cancel Date:
Outdoor Service Expiration
Date:
Temp Transfer Expiration Date:

North Liberty Police Department
340 N Main St•North Liberty, Iowa•52317•(319) 626-5724/Fax: 5743

April 8, 2021
Liquor License Check
Business: Beer Burger
575 Cameron Way
North Liberty, IA 52317
Owners:

Jesse Bender
Robert Thompson
Timothy Carty
Mitch Crandall
Ryan Bell
Paul Park
Amy Jenson

(DOB: 1987)
(DOB: 1982)
(DOB: 1984)
(DOB: 1988)
(DOB: 1979)
(DOB: 1979)
(DOB: 1980)

The North Liberty Police Department does not have any documented contacts with the
owners or premise in conflict with their liquor license.
I recommend the license be granted.

This record check was conducted by Sergeant Mitch Seymour.

License Application ( BC0021554

Applicant

Name of Applicant:

)

Liberty Doors Inc

Name of Business (DBA): LD Express
Address of Premises: 900 W Penn St
City North Liberty
County: Johnson
:
Business
(319) 626-2621
Phone:
PO Box 48
Mailing
Address:
City North Liberty
State IA
:
:

Zip: 5231700
00

Zip: 52317

Contact Person
Name Rick Streb
:
Phone: (319) 626-2621

Email
Address:

rick@libertydoors.com

Classification Class C Beer Permit (BC)
:
Term:12 months
Effective Date: 05/15/2021
Expiration Date: 05/14/2022
Privileges:
Class B Wine Permit
Class C Beer Permit (BC)
Sunday Sales
Status of Business
Privately Held Corporation

BusinessType:

Corporate ID Number:

XXXXXXXXX

Federal Employer ID XXXXXXXXX
#:

Ownership
Thomas Streb
First Name:

Thomas

Last Name:

Streb

City:

North Liberty

State:

Iowa

Position:

Owner

% of Ownership: 1.01%

Zip: 52317

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Rick Streb
First Name:

Rick

Last Name:

Streb

City:

North Liberty

State:

Iowa

Position:

Owner

% of Ownership: 48.99%

Zip: 52317

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Linda Streb
First Name:

Linda

Last Name:

Streb

City:

North Liberty

State:

Iowa

Zip: 52317

Position:

Owner

% of Ownership: 1.01%

U.S. Citizen: Yes

Todd Streb
First Name:

Todd

Last Name:

Streb

City:

North Liberty

State:

Iowa

Position:

Owner

% of Ownership: 48.99%

Zip: 52317

U.S. Citizen: No

Insurance Company Information
Insurance Company:

First Western Insurance

Policy Effective Date:
Bond Effective
Continuously:
Outdoor Service Effective
Date:
Temp Transfer Effective
Date:

Policy Expiration
Date:
Dram Cancel Date:
Outdoor Service Expiration
Date:
Temp Transfer Expiration Date:

North Liberty Police Department
5 E Cherry St•PO Box 77•North Liberty, Iowa•52317•(319) 626-5724/Fax: 5743

April 8, 2021
Liquor License Check
Business: LD Express
900 W. Penn St.
North Liberty, IA 52317
Owners:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Rick Streb
Todd Streb
Tom Streb
Linda Streb

(DOB: 1960)
(DOB: 1974)
(DOB: 1939)
(DOB: 1939)

The North Liberty Police Department does not have any documented contacts with the
owners or premise in conflict with their liquor license.
I recommend the license be granted.

This record check was conducted by Sergeant Mitch Seymour.

Mayor Report

Arbor Day, April 30, 2021
Whereas, trees are one of Iowa’s most valuable natural resources that help to clean our air and water,
create employment for over 7,000 Iowans, help to conserve our soil and energy resources, provide critical
wildlife habitat for over 300 different species, yield bountiful outdoor recreation opportunities and make
our communities a more pleasant place to live and work; and
Whereas, trees in our city increase property values, enhance the economic vitality of business areas
and beautify our community; and
Whereas, the City of North Liberty has been recognized as a Tree City USA by the National Arbor
Day Foundation and desires to continue its tree-planting practices; and
Whereas, each year Arbor Day is observed by the people of North Liberty, Iowa, with special
attention paid to the care and planting of trees;
Now, therefore, be it resolved: I, Terry Donahue, Mayor of the City of North Liberty, Iowa, do
hereby proclaim April 30, 2021, to be
ARBOR DAY
in North Liberty, Iowa, and encourage all North Liberty citizens to participate in tree planting and nurture,
protect and wisely use Iowa’s natural wonder of trees so that we will ensure a more beautiful City and State.

Mayor Terry L. Donahue

FY 22 Social Service Grant
Presentations

Agency
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Johnson County
Center for Worker Justice
CommUnity Crisis Services and Food Bank
Corridor Community Action Network
Domestic Violence Intervention Program
Families, Inc.
Friends of the Center
Girls on the Run of Eastern Iowa
Horizons, A Family Service Alliance
Houses into Homes
Housing Trust Fund of Johnson County
ICCSD Foundation
Iowa City Free Medical and Dental Clinic

Iowa Legal Aid
North Liberty Community Pantry
North Liberty Family Resource Center/Iowa City
Community School District
Rape Victim Advocacy Program
Shelter House
Table to Table
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
United Action for Youth
Total requested

Program
Lightning Transition
General suppor for CWJ services to North
Liberty residents
Basic Needs Program
Mobile Clothing Closet
Supporting Victims/Survivors
SHIIP Medicare Counseling Services
North Liberty GOTR Financial Assistance
Initiative
Meals on Wheels
Volunteer Coordinator
HTFJC Revolving Loan Fund/Homeowner
Minor Rehab
AVID: Advancement via Individual
Determination
Access to Healthcare for uninsured
residents in North Liberty
Stabilizing Low-Income Families in North
Liberty during the COVID-19 Pandemic &
Economic Crisis
Pantry Service Expenses
Student and Family Advocates (Elementary
Schools)
Sexual Assault Prevention Education
Emergency Shelter
Rescued Food Distribution to North Liberty
Social Services
Summer Camp Supplies
Youth Outdoor Adventures & Mental Health
Services
135,000.00

$

FY 22 Social Service Funding Applications
Requested
Funded
4,374.00

$

14,000.00

$
$

14,770.00
7,000.00

Program Cost
9,617.00

%
45.48%

81,344.00
216,450.00
18,648.50
49,500.00
12,474.00

17.21%
0.00%
79.20%
14.14%
#DIV/0!
0.00%

FY 19 Award
FY 20 Award
FY 21 Award
3,000.00 $
4,374.00
2,500.00 $

5,000.00 $

5,000.00 $

10,472.00

6,000.00 $

6,500.00 $
$
$

6,600.00
2,500.00
7,484.40

-

$

$
$
$

3,200.00
10,000.00
8,000.00

15,488.00
43,300.00
20,400.00

20.66%
23.09%
39.22%

$
10,000.00

-

$
$
$

1,000.00
10,000.00
3,500.00

$

20,000.00

1,576,500.00

1.27%

8,000.00 $

10,000.00 $

15,000.00

$

8,708.00

39,775.00

21.89%

1,000.00 $

2,716.00 $

5,000.00

$

2,500.00

7,820.00

31.97%

-

$

1,500.00 $

2,500.00

$
$

10,000.00
18,000.00

53,608.00
400,800.00

18.65%
4.49%

16,000.00 $

17,000.00 $

18,000.00

$
$
$

3,000.00
8,500.00

4,000.00
75,000.00

#DIV/0!
75.00%
11.33%

55,000.00 $
2,000.00 $
4,000.00 $

55,000.00 $
2,500.00 $
5,000.00 $

35,000.00
3,000.00
5,000.00

$
$

6,353.00
1,000.00

28,779.00
1,000.00

22.08%
100.00%

$
$

8,500.00
147,905.00 $

128,500.00

6.61%

109,500.00 $

$
28,716.00 $

5,000.00
121,430.40

-

FY 22 Social Service Applications

Agency
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Johnson County
Center for Worker Justice
CommUnity Crisis Services and Food Bank
Corridor Community Action Network
Domestic Violence Intervention Program
Families, Inc.
Friends of the Center
Girls on the Run of Eastern Iowa
Horizons, A Family Service Alliance
Houses into Homes
Housing Trust Fund of Johnson County
ICCSD Foundation
Iowa City Free Medical and Dental Clinic

Iowa Legal Aid
North Liberty Community Pantry
North Liberty Family Resource Center/Iowa City
Community School District
Rape Victim Advocacy Program
Shelter House
Table to Table
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
United Action for Youth
Total requested

Program
Lightning Transition
General suppor for CWJ services to North
Liberty residents
Basic Needs Program
Mobile Clothing Closet
Supporting Victims/Survivors
SHIIP Medicare Counseling Services
North Liberty GOTR Financial Assistance
Initiative
Meals on Wheels
Volunteer Coordinator
HTFJC Revolving Loan Fund/Homeowner
Minor Rehab
AVID: Advancement via Individual
Determination
Access to Healthcare for uninsured
residents in North Liberty
Stabilizing Low-Income Families in North
Liberty during the COVID-19 Pandemic &
Economic Crisis
Pantry Service Expenses
Student and Family Advocates (Elementary
Schools)
Sexual Assault Prevention Education
Emergency Shelter
Rescued Food Distribution to North Liberty
Social Services
Summer Camp Supplies
Youth Outdoor Adventures & Mental Health
Services
135,000.00

$

FY 22 Social Service Funding Applications
Requested
Funded
4,374.00

$

14,000.00

$
$

14,770.00
7,000.00

Program Cost
9,617.00

%
45.48%

81,344.00
216,450.00
18,648.50
49,500.00
12,474.00

17.21%
0.00%
79.20%
14.14%
#DIV/0!
0.00%

FY 19 Award
FY 20 Award
FY 21 Award
4,374.00
2,500.00 $
3,000.00 $

5,000.00 $

5,000.00 $

10,472.00

6,000.00 $

6,500.00 $
$
$

6,600.00
2,500.00
7,484.40

-

$

$
$
$

3,200.00
10,000.00
8,000.00

15,488.00
43,300.00
20,400.00

20.66%
23.09%
39.22%

$
10,000.00

-

$
$
$

1,000.00
10,000.00
3,500.00

$

20,000.00

1,576,500.00

1.27%

8,000.00 $

10,000.00 $

15,000.00

$

8,708.00

39,775.00

21.89%

1,000.00 $

2,716.00 $

5,000.00

$

2,500.00

7,820.00

31.97%

-

$

1,500.00 $

2,500.00

$
$

10,000.00
18,000.00

53,608.00
400,800.00

18.65%
4.49%

16,000.00 $

17,000.00 $

18,000.00

$
$
$

3,000.00
8,500.00

4,000.00
75,000.00

#DIV/0!
75.00%
11.33%

55,000.00 $
2,000.00 $
4,000.00 $

55,000.00 $
2,500.00 $
5,000.00 $

35,000.00
3,000.00
5,000.00

$
$

6,353.00
1,000.00

28,779.00
1,000.00

22.08%
100.00%

$
$

8,500.00
147,905.00 $

128,500.00

6.61%

109,500.00 $

$
28,716.00 $

5,000.00
121,430.40

-

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Johnson County

Agency Contact:

Daleta Thurness

Position:

Executive Director
Address:

Phone:

3109 Old Hwy 218 S.

(319) 337-2145

Email:

daleta@bbbsjc.org
Website:

www.bbbsjc.org

Agency Mission Statement:
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Johnson County creates and supports 1:1 relationships that
ignite the power and promise of youth.

Tax Status:

Governmental/Tax-Exempt

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title:

Lightning Transition

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel
160 hrs. Match Creation/Transition and Support

$4374

Initial Child and Volunteer Enrollment

$2,430 (11.5 hrs. per Match)

Initial School-based Match Support $2,813 ($56/mo. for 10 mos.)

Total:

$9,617

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Johnson Co. Social Svc. Grant

$5,243

City of North Liberty

$4,374

Total:

$9,617

Anticipated/Actual start date:

July 1, 2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

June 30, 2022
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
This proposal is very similar to last year as we were not able to fully implement the initiative because of COVID-19.
COVID-19 has actually prioritized the proposed need to provide critical support to youth transitioning from junior high to high
school, particularly during this unprecedented time of disruption to their learning environment.
Knights of Lightning (formerly Noble Knights) is a once a week after school program at North Central Junior High. It is a
collaboration between Big Brothers Big Sisters of Johnson County (BBBSJC) and Johnson County 4-H. It combines
one-to-one mentoring; each of the fifteen students involved is matched with an adult mentor, and 4-H programming; mentors
and students participate in organized activities which range from art projects to public service projects to educational field
trips. The students and their mentors currently meet only during the organized program. This proposal seeks to
extend/enhance the relationship by transitioning matches at the conclusion of the program to allow for on-going relationship
development. This program has had a very successful run for the last eight years. We were able to provide the program
during the 2020-2021 year using the North Liberty Library location albeit with a reduced capacity.
Often a student and volunteer (match) would like to continue to see each other after the student graduates from 8th grade.
We recognize this transition from junior high to high school as a critical time for students. Students, especially the higher risk
students, are exposed to risky behavior options, and face social and academic challenges. We know mentoring is helpful in
negotiating this crucial time.
This initiative would allow the match to continue as either a school-based or community-based match and benefit from
on-going professional staff support. Currently we do not have the capacity to provide this. Our goal is to transition any of the
eighth grade students from Knights of Lightning to continue meeting with their mentor into 9th grade and beyond if possible.
The match would continue to receive support for the volunteer, the student and the family. If matches choose the option to
transition to a community-based match, additional requirements/processes will be required. Increasing the length of these
match relationships is shown by research to increase significant positive youth outcomes, particularly during this crucial time
of transition. www.mentoring.org/mentoringeffect

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
Although there may not be sufficient data yet to confirm, there is clearly ancedotal information to suggest students
have been highly impacted by the change in their learning environment during the pandemic. Students have reported
feeling socially isolated, less engaged and falling behind in academics. Having a professionally supported caring adult
mentor is a strategy that has proven to help keep kids connected, improve their social competence, mental health and
academic achievements.
Additionally, according to the Iowa Youth Survey for Johnson County, percentages consistently increase from 8th
grade to 11th grade in almost all categories of risky behavior. For example, 7% of 8th graders reported they had their
first drink of alcohol by age 13 or 14, by age 15 or 16 it rises to 26%. In 8th grade, 8% report using tobacco, by 11th
grade it's 16%. We also know that local school and medical personnel report significant concerns regarding the
rise/access of vaping and e-cigarettes at the junior high level and this was pre-covid. Mentoring has been cited by the
Institute of Medicine as an example of a secondary preventive intervention, whereby prevention efforts focus on
adolescents who are deemed “at-risk” for substance use but do not yet present behavioral health issues. Big Brothers
Big Sisters (BBBS) is a widely cited example of a successful large-scale mentoring program with evidence of
effectiveness. Child participation was shown in one of the most widely reported studies of BBBS to be associated with
a 46 percent lower likelihood of illicit drug use initiation, suggesting the value of mentoring as a primary prevention
strategy.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
20 - (5 youth and their families (average 2 family members = 10) plus 5 volunteer mentors). Please keep in mind
that although this number may seem low, the dosage and duration of individualized service is high (72 mentoring
hours per youth, valued at $1,637 and 1 hour per month of professional support for parent/guardian, youth and
mentor)

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
Youth ages 12-15 from North Liberty who are self-referred, parent/guardian referred or have
been referred by school personnel. Youth will present with at least one risk factor and in
many cases, multiple: low-socioeconomic, minority, refugee/immigrant, social or academic
challenges, one/non-parent household or may have an incarcerated or deported parent.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
100%
fyi ...15.5 % of youth served by BBBSJC are North Liberty residents

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
Youth who are mentored have been proven to be more competent, caring, capable, confident, connected and
contributing. Therefore, positively impacting the community in which they live.
Mentoring is a cost-effective prevention and intervention strategy. Research demonstrates that for every dollar
invested in effective mentoring programs, there is a return of $2.72. This positive return on investment reflects
projected increases in lifetime earnings gained by leading at-risk youth down the path to becoming productive adult
citizens, as well as dollars saved through evidence-based mentoring-related outcomes, such as reduced juvenile
delinquency and crime, improved school attendance, higher graduation rates, and lowered risk of youth
involvement in costly behaviors such as drug, alcohol and tobacco use.
1Anton, P.,Wilder Research and Temple, Judy, Univ. of Minnesota "Social Return on Investment in Youth
Programs" March 2007
Additionally, there is significant impact on mentors. The National Institute of Health sites, "Volunteering had
favorable effects on depression, life satisfaction and well-being". They are more connected to their communities
and aware of community issues and resources. https://www.nationalservice.gov/pdf/07_0506_hbr.pdf

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
There are no fees for youth/families to participate. We work directly with school
personnel at North Central Junior High and BBBSJC staff are regularly present in the
North Liberty Community coordinating activities at the afterschool program, attending
volunteer fairs and community coalition meetings as well as conducting family home
assessments as needed. We have a strong partnership with the North Liberty Library
who actually hosted Noble Knights in 2020-2021 due to volunteers being prohibited
from being in school facilities during COVID. We also do recruitment activities for
volunteer mentors throughout the North Liberty business community.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
In FY22 due to reduction in FTE's, if a match wants to transition from school-based to
community-based an assessment* will be made on whether current staffing has the capacity
to support those activities to fully enroll the match in the community-based program and
perform the standardized monthly match support. We may not be able to support the
transition.
If funding is received we will prioritize North Liberty youth transitioning to Liberty High School
and ensure the successful transition from a school-based to community-based match.
*to determine if we have the staff to support this change. A community-based (outside of
school) match requires more staff time; interviewing families and increased level of contacts
(as part of monitoring child safety). We may not be able to support this transition without City
of North Liberty funding.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
FY16
FY17
FY18
FY19
FY20
FY21

$1000
$2500
$2500
$2500
$3000
$4000

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
Yes

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

Daleta Thurness

one

grant

application

Digitally signed by Daleta
Thurness
Date: 2021.03.22 11:12:33 -05'00'

via

email

to

Date 03/22/2021

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

The Center for Worker Justice of Eastern Iowa

Agency Contact:

Mazahir Salih

Position:

Interim Executive Director
Address:

Phone:

1556 1st Avenue, Suite C; Iowa City, IA 52240

(319) 594-7593

Email:

mazahir@cwjiowa.org
Website:

www.cwjiowa.org

Agency Mission Statement:
The Center for Worker Justice unites low-wage workers in Eastern Iowa across race and
immigration status to achieve social and economic justice through education,
organization, direct service and community alliances. We seek to improve Eastern Iowa
communities by coordinating projects to address injustices in areas such as workplace
conditions, civil rights, access to education and the need for affordable housing.

Tax Status:

501(c)(3)

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title: General support for CWJ services to North Liberty residents

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

Director and Organizer
Rent for CWJ offices
Office expenses: email, printing, postage, etc.

My Home to Yours payments
Total:

$26,480
$4,470
$2,419
$56,145
$89,514

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Johnson County
Individual Donations
My Home to yours Donations
City of North Liberty
Total:

$3, 893 (15%)
$19,188 (15%
$44,263 (15%)
$14,000_(15%)
$81,344 (15%)

Anticipated/Actual start date:

May 1, 2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

ongoing
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
The Center for Worker Justice works provides information and support to low-wage and migrant workers within the North Liberty community. Many of
our key programs directly benefit North Liberty residents:
· The “My Home to Yours” program, launched in April of 2020, distributes donated federal stimulus checks to families and individuals in need.
The program passes along payments of $400-$600 per family to community members in crisis, starting with those who are ineligible for any
assistance. Many of these payments have gone to residents of North Liberty.
· We have been instrumental in founding and supporting the Golf view Tenants Association that protects low-wage and fixed-income residents of
Golfview Mobile Home Park, located in North Liberty, when faced with exorbitant rent increases following purchase of the park by an out-of-state
company. Many of the tenants are elderly and/or on disability and are ill-equipped to accommodate these increases.
· One of the core goals of the Center for Worker Justice is to improve workers' standard of living by raising wages and combating wage theft.
Members of our immigrant and low-income communities are very often unaware of their options with regard to recovering unpaid wages owed to
them. CWJ has led efforts to educate workers about their rights and stand with workers who are victims of wage theft, with over $130,000 in
unpaid wages recovered to date, $40,000 in 2020 alone.
· CWJ conducts Know-Your-Rights in the workplace educational workshops for low-wage workers and immigrants, including information on
workplace safety, nondiscrimination and harassment issues. This education is provided to residents of North Liberty as well as the larger
Johnson County community.

· Our organization has assisted numerous residents of the North Liberty community through direct payments for rent and utility assistance. We
also help them with applying for rental and utility assistance payments through the Iowa Finance Authority (IFA) Rental and Utility Assistance
Program.
In the face of the particular challenges of the last year and throughout this crisis, we have reached dozens of North Liberty residents who have
struggled to stay afloat and directly helped them to pay bills and stay in their homes. This funding would help support our general operating costs so
that we could continue to disburse these resources and keep the lights and water on and people in their homes.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
Our programs operating in North Liberty address broader issues of social justice, like wage
theft, economic inequality, racial discrimination, housing insecurity and immigration issues.
These issues have been exacerbated by the last year, particularly in the communities we
serve. Many of our members are facing job loss and reduced hours, financial uncertainty,
increased medical costs, lack of access to social services and even wage theft from their
employers. Access to information and resources are even more important to the people we
support. For example, the “My Home to Yours” program offers direct assistance to those who
are most at risk of eviction, bankruptcy, losing access to utilities and ultimately, homelessness.
By providing relatively small sums of money directly to workers and residents in need, we help
them stay afloat while we fight for the economy to return to normal. The people who have been
most impacted by COVID-19 are often low-wage workers and immigrants, and our programs
provides direct assistance to those who have the fewest resources

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
We have worked with and will continue to work with hundreds of residents in North Liberty. In the “My Home to Yours” program we’ve worked with more than sixty
rsidents to help pay for rent and utilities. We’ve helped over a dozen residents recover wages lost due to wage theft. We helped to organize over one hundred families
in Golfview Mobile Park to organize into a Residents Association. Around a dozen residents of North Liberty have become CJW members by participating in English as
a Second Language classes and know-your-rights training. And we have assisted thirty households in applying for IFA support to help them pay rent for three months.

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
We support low-wage workers who are struggling to make ends meet, particularly in the face of this current public health crisis. We work with people of all races; the majority of our members in North Liberty are
African-American, Hispanic, and immigrants and refugees. This year, we have directly assisted forty families in North Liberty to help pay urgent utilities and rent. Our members are often being faced with eviction or
having their lights turned off, and we provide crucial assistance while they seek further work and support. Many of these people have been directly impacted by COVID-19 and may not be eligible for stimulus checks.
We also assist other members in wage recovery when employers have failed to pay their legally required wages; this year we’ve worked with over a dozen North Liberty residents towards restitution, recovering $10,
604 dollars that otherwise would have been lost. Our work with the Golfview Residents Association impacts around one hundred households, and has a direct effect on a North Liberty community.
These are only the direct recipients of funds, of course: the impact of this assistance extends beyond, to children, spouses, other family members and ultimately, our broader community.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
Of the two-hundred and ninety-eight CWJ members we work with throughout Eastern Iowa, forty-three of them are
North Liberty residents. This represents 15% of our membership base. Again, these forty-three members are the direct
recipients of services: the total number of people and households reached is larger.

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
As our community confronts this crisis, it’s essential that we continue to provide for the
people who can least afford to be out of work, have their wages stolen, or face unexpected
health care costs. Keeping the lights on and families in their homes is the most basic step
towards protecting all members of our community; this program directly impacts the people
who need the most help. It’s good for everyone in the community when residents can
maintain their housing, pay their bills and look after their families. Programs like “My Home
to Yours” serve to help take donated stimulus checks and use them to pay water and
electricity bills to the city of North Liberty, which materially impacts the community––
essentially, we’re helping to facilitate the direct payment of donations back to the city.
We’d like to continue to help these people and expand our impact to even more families.
Starting this week (March 29), we'll be once again assisting North Liberty residents to
apply for IFA funding, and we will continue to help residents ensure that they can pay their
bills in the coming year.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
We do extensive outreach to ensure that we’re reaching every community member in
need. Many of our CWJ members live and work in North Liberty, and we work closely
with them to identify and support other community members in need. In addition to our
website, we are active on social media. We also operate WhatsApp and group texting
in multiple languages to share information and make sure that people of all
backgrounds and languages can access information. Additionally, we provide fliers and
brochures translated into French, Arabic and Spanish to promote greater access.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
Obviously, the impact of having families in our community evicted or without power and
water is enormous; without the support from these programs, many of them risk exactly
that. We provide comparatively small but absolutely essential sums to workers and families
in need of support; a few hundred dollars can mean the difference between staying in a
residence and being evicted, or having to choose between groceries and electricity. Without
this funding, dozens of families that we would be able to reach may be faced with this
reality. While we will continue to do our work, this fund will allow us to reach an even
greater number of North Liberty residents; supporting our operational budget will allow us to
provide greater access to programs like “My Home to Yours,” wage theft protection for local
workers, English language classes for immigrants and know-your-rights training for
community members. With increased operational support, we would be able to reach even
more families and do even more outreach in our community to make sure our resources are
making it to the people who need it most.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
None

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
Not applicable

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

one

Date 03/29/2021

grant

application

via

email

to

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

Center for Worker Justice
of Eastern Iowa
1556 1st Ave # C, Iowa 52240
www.cwjiowa.org

EXPENSES/FUNDING BREAKDOWN
To calculate our expenses and our funding, we’ve selected the most relevant items from
our 2020 profit and loss statement and approximated how much of those line items went to
services in North Liberty or directly to North Liberty residents: around 15%, based on our
membership percentages (see question 5). For example, with the personnel line, we have taken
our total expenditure ($176,530) and allocated 15% of that cost to North Liberty programming
(or $26,480). We have done the same with our funding: we took the most relevant forms of
funding and allocated 15% of those funds to North Liberty programming. So, for example, from
the grants we received from Johnson County, we budgeted $3,893 in North Liberty, which was
15% of the total $25,989 given.
Because of this, some of these numbers are approximate. Personnel and organizational
costs are necessarily an estimate for obvious reasons. We also have not included every expense
or funding source from our 2020 budget; we’re hoping to provide an overview of organizational
expenditure and the extent to which it impacts North Liberty. Below, you’ll find the totals from
our profit/loss statement that allowed us to calculate the 15% costs spent in North Liberty.
Personnel: $26, 480 (15% of $176, 530)
Rent: $4,470 (15% of $29,301)
Organizational Expenses: $2,419 (15% of $16,127)
My Home to Yours Payments: $56,145 (15% of $374,300)
(Total: $89,514)
Johnson County Grants: $3,893 (15% of $25,989)
Individual Donations: $19,188 (15% of $127,925)
My Home to Yours donations: $44,263 (15% of $295,089
Total: $81,344

We are seeking funding for $14,000, to help make up the discrepancy in our funding vs.
expenditures. This number would represent 15% of the money disbursed in North Liberty: if we
were awarded this grant, it would pay for 15% of all our North Liberty programming.
Personnel: $3392 (15% of $26, 480)
Rent: $770 (15% of $4,470)
Organizational Expenses: $378 (15% of $2,419)
My Home to Yours Payments: $8780 (15% of $56,145
(Total: $13,320)

In the top sheet of the application, we have inserted this requested number ($14,000) on
the line marked “City of North Liberty”–– this is a proposed number, as we have never
received funds from North Liberty before.
Respectfully,
Mazahir Salih, Interim Director of CWJ

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

Corridor Community Action Network

Agency Contact:

Amanda Nichols

Position:

Director
Address:

Phone:

870 S. Capitol Street, Iowa City, IA 52240

319-677-1153

Email:

director@corridorcan.com
Website:

corridorcan.com

Agency Mission Statement:
Corridor Community Action Network serves to facilitate resident participation and
empowerment, raising awareness about opportunities to improve the quality of life for all
individuals in the Iowa Corridor. We take action to promote individual and community
equity and quality of life through policy and advocacy work, service projects, volunteer
efforts, and the formation of alliances, partnerships, and coalitions with other
organizations.

Tax Status:

5013c

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title:

Mobile Clothing Closet

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

Vehicle
Gas & Maintenance
Insurance & Registration
Total:

$2,878.50
$11,000.00
$3,770.00
$1,000.00
18,648.50

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Fundraising w/local businesses

City of North Liberty
Total:

$3,878.50

$14,770.00
$18,648.50

Anticipated/Actual start date:

07/21

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

NA/Ongoing
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
Corridor Community Action Network (CCAN) is requesting funding to establish a
free mobile clothing closet in the Corridor. We will continue to collect clothing from
donors and provide it to people in need, who will be able to select their own
items.
Currently CCAN's donations are housed in two storage sheds that several local
agencies have access to. A mobile closet would allow CCAN to schedule regular
times to take large amounts of clothing directly to these organizations so they can
select the items they need. The North Liberty Community Pantry is one of the
many agencies partnering with CCAN on meeting community clothing needs.
NLCP Director Kaila Rome and CCAN Director Amanda Nichols have discussed
having the mobile closet go to the pantry once or twice per month.
A mobile closet would also allow CCAN to reach out to the Mobile Clinic and the
Antelope Lending Library to try to coordinate routes to low-income areas in order
to provide multiple services simultaneously.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
With this program, CCAN is addressing a need for quality clothing among residents in our community. While the
Corridor area is fortunate to have multiple resources available to address other needs, we are lacking in regards to
a community-wide free clothing program. CommUnity Crisis Services and Food Bank runs out of clothing vouchers
quickly (within the first two days of every month per CommUnity program staff) and they come with barriers to use,
such as a need for photo identification and the ability to get to the store within a narrow range of dates. The
experiences of other local agencies illustrate the need for a clothing resource in the Corridor as well. Open
Heartland has been requesting clothing donations for families they serve through their Neighborhood Nest.
Additionally, Domestic Violence Intervention Program, IC Compassion, United Action For Youth, Inside Out Reentry
Committee, Center For Worker Justice, Iowa City Mutual Aid, and Dream City IA all regularly come into contact with
people who need clothing. This need must be addressed, as access to adequate well-fitting clothing is important to
overall well-being, especially in an area prone to inclement weather.
Many of the people whom CCAN interacted with during our winter clothing distribution project mentioned that in
addition to coats, boots, and other seasonal gear, they were in need of basic clothing items for work or school.
A free mobile clothing closet will address these needs as well as the clothing needs of our unhoused population
and of children in our community whose academic performance and overall wellness may be affected by a lack of
appropriate clothing, particularly in inclement weather.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
875

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
Our primary target population in North Liberty is the 4.77% of residents whose income
is classified as "poverty rate" according to the 2018 census
(https://datausa.io/profile/geo/north-liberty-ia).

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
7.51

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
This program will benefit the community of North Liberty by ensuring that all residents
have access to quality clothing appropriate for work, interviews, school, and weather
conditions.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
Outreach efforts to residents of North Liberty have included social media posts and
collaborative communication with the Director of the North Liberty community Pantry. A
mobile clothing closet would drastically improve accessibility to our free clothing service
by allowing us to take donations to the Pantry on a regular schedule and directly to
residents who face barriers to transportation.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
If we do not receive funding for a truck, we will not be able to expand our free clothing
project to include a more accessible mobile component.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
Corridor Community Action Network has not previously received funds from the City of
North Liberty.

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
CCAN has never participated in the City of North Liberty's social services funding
opportunity.

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

one

Date 03/37/21

grant

application

via

email

to

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name: The Domestic Violence Intervention Program (DVIP)

Agency Contact:

Ashlee Hopkins

Position:

Development Coordinator
Address:

Phone:

Email:

1105 S. Gilbert Ct. Ste. 300 Iowa City, IA 52240

319.333.4099
ashlee@dvipiowa.org

Website:

https://dvipiowa.org/

Agency Mission Statement:
The Mission of the Domestic Violence Intervention Program is to provide comprehensive support and
advocacy services to victim/survivors, focusing on immediate and long-term safety, empowerment, dignity,
and hope. In collaboration with the community, we strive to end domestic abuse through education,
accountability, and social justice.
DVIP provides services to victim/survivors of domestic violence, dating violence, stalking and human
trafficking.

Tax Status:

501(c)3

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title:

Supporting Victims/Survivors

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

Benefits/Tax
Transportation
Phone
Computer
Total:

38,600
8,700
600
600
1,000
$49,500

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

State of Iowa (Iowa Attorney General)
Johnson County, Board of Supervisors

Bussinesses/Individual Donors
City of North Liberty
Total:

19,400
22,000
1,100
7,000
$49,500

Anticipated/Actual start date:

July 1st, 2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

June 30th, 2022
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
The Domestic Violence Intervention Program (DVIP) provides crisis intervention and
trauma-informed recovery services for victims of intimate partner violence, dating violence, human
trafficking and stalking in 8 Southeastern Iowa Counties. Our 24/7 emergency shelter is based in
Johnson County and houses 300 individuals each year, half of whom are children.
This program seeks funds to assist with emergency safe shelter, 24 hour hotline, advocacy, and
trauma care counseling and direct aid for residents of North Liberty. Over the last 40 years, DVIP
has worked hard to meet people where they are physically, mentally, and emotionally. Critical to
this project is our mobile advocacy model, which ensures our advocates are available to meet
victims where they feel most safe. Over the last year, this model has become increasingly
important due to closures of public spaces due to COVID-19. Our advocates have continued to
communicate with victims/survivors via phone, email, text and meeting in person when necessary.
With the help of community partners our clients have access to more resources and connections in
the North Liberty community to support their transition to safety and autonomy from their abusive
intimate partner. With this funding, DVIP can continue to provide emergency shelter and client
specific counseling and advocacy services. We will provide information and accompaniment with
victims to court, hospitals and other community services to ensure victims legal rights and
emotional/physical well-being are completely engaged. DVIP will provide housing assistance and
case management as victims establish independence from an abusive partner.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
In collaboration with the community, DVIP strives to end intimate partner abuse through education,
accountability, and social justice. According to the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence
(NCADV), 72% of all murder-suicides involve an intimate partner and 94% of the victims of these crimes
are women. And, the risk of child abuse is much greater in households where domestic violence occurs.
Responding to intimate partner violence is critical and requires a community-wide effort.
Victims/Survivors find our services through referrals from friends, coworkers, law enforcement, social
service agencies, businesses and support from local municipalities like the City of North Liberty. Our
services are vital to 1 in 3 women and 1 in 4 men who experience intimate partner violence in their
lifetime. DVIP is committed to ending the cycle of abuse. To do this we need to reach as many people
as possible in all of our communities. With additional staff hired in the last year we are able to put forth
more time and effort in growing communities such as North Liberty.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
As the population of North Liberty is growing we are seeing the need for our services growing as well.
In Fiscal Year 20, we served over 100 adults and 120 children in North Liberty. In the previous fiscal
year we served 97 adults and the year before it was 78.

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
Adult and youth victims of intimate partner violence, dating violence, stalking,
harrasment and human trafficking. DVIP does not discriminate based on race, religion,
gender, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status or any other factors.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
This project supports Johnson County residents. Currently 13% of our services in Johnson County are
provided to North Liberty. North Liberty makes up 11% of the county's population.

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
One of DVIP's main objectives is to empower and restore dignity to victims of intimate partner abuse. We do this by providing the
services described above. Research has shown that domestic violence costs community businesses in lost productivity, benefits
costs and employees fired or forced to quit due to the behaviors of their abusive partner.
-78% of surveyed perpetrators used workplace resources to check up on, threaten, or pressure their victims.
-75% of victims reported being harassed at work, even with a no contact order in place.
In addition, we know that domestic violence impacts children in significant ways - specifically with age appropriate development
and health/wellbeing issues as they grow into adulthood. Iowa ACES 360 research identifies witnessing domestic violence as
trauma and that children experiencing more than 4 incidences of trauma are 6x more likely to suffer from depression than children
that have not experienced trauma. Domestic violence impacts children in school, how they use violence to solve problems,
substance use and higher rates of suicide.
Intimate partner violence is an incredibly isolating crime, and being able to meet victims where they are means we reach more
victims. DVIP has a Domestic Abuse Response Team (DART) protocol working with the North Liberty Police Department. The
DART protocol is a coordinated community response to domestic violence. DVIP partners with the North Liberty Police
Department by providing resources and information to victims. The goal of this partnership is to ensure victims have immediate
access to safety and trauma-informed care. The Johnson County Attorney's office has provided support and resources for training
on the DART protocol and new state level lethality assessment tools for law enforcement (Johnson County is one of three pilot
counties participating in an Iowa Justice Department initiative) in North Liberty, Johnson County Sheriff and Coralville Police
Department to expand the success of our local DART program.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
Over the past year our efforts to reach victims/survivors have changed due to COVID-19. Our community
engagement department has shifted from in person events and social fairs to putting more focus into our
social media campaigns on Facebook and Instagram to reach those who need our help. Our hotline
number is included in every post we put out to the community.
We partnered with four North Liberty businesses that gave our information out in CHOMP to-go orders.
The handouts had our hotline number and information about our services.
North Liberty Police Officer, Juan Santiago, held his 24th Annual Holiday toy drive for DVIP. He shares
our information on social media, with his coworkers and sets up donation bins at North Liberty
businesses to raise funds and awareness of our program.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
Over the last several years, DVIP has been relying more on local municipalities,
Community Foundations, businesses, and individual donors to fill gaps so we can
continue to provide comprehensive services for victims/survivors in North Liberty and
throughout our 8 county service region.
In the next two fiscal years, DVIP and other state domestic violence programs are
facing Federal grants cuts through the Violence Against Women Act and Victims of
Crime Act. In Fiscal Year 22 our programming will be cut 8.5% which equals $80,000
and in Fiscal Year 23 we will see a 25% cut in Federal funding which equals $230,000.
We are working diligently with state legislators to work on a funding fix but the cuts may
be debilitating and cause an additional influx of victims/survivors seeking our services if
other smaller programs are forced to shut down. Maintaining, or increasing, our current
funding will be vital in the coming year for supporting victims/survivors in North Liberty.
9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
DVIP received $6600 in FY20, $6000 in FY18 and FY19 from the City of North Liberty to provide social
services.
In 2014 DVIP benefited from a donation by the City of North Liberty to the Crisis Center of Johnson
County's 1105 Project in Iowa City. DVIP resides in the building that the donation helped to renovate.
The 1105 Project is a collaborative project led by the Crisis Center of Johnson County with DVIP, the
Free Lunch Program and the National Alliance on Mental Illness of Johnson County.

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
Yes

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

one

Date 3.25.21

grant

application

via

email

to

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

Girls on the Run of Eastern Iowa

Agency Contact: 
Abbie Reuter
Position:



Executive Director
Address: 
26 E. Market St., Iowa City, IA 52245
Phone:
317-730-3201
Email:
abbie.reuter@girlsontherun.org
Website: 
www.girlsontheruniowa.org
Agency Mission Statement:
 inspire girls to be joyful, healthy and confident using fun, experience-based curriculum
We
which creatively integrages running.


Tax Status: 501c(3)

Program/Project Information

Program/Project Title: Girls
on the Run North Liberty Financial Assistance Initiative

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

Total:

See attached sheet

$15,381

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Gross Revenues from Fees

$15,360

Scholarships Granted

($3,072)

Net earned income

12,988

City of North Liberty
Total:

3,200
$15,488



Anticipated/Actual start date: September 13, 2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:



June 4, 2022
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
 Girls on the Run of Eastern Iowa North Lberty Financial Assistance Initiative
The
will ensure that girls who would not typically have access to quality youth
programming can participate in Girls on the Run during the Fall 2021 and Spring
2022 seasons. Girls on the Run inspires girls to be joyful, healthy, and confident
using fun, experience-based curricula that creatively integrates running. It is a
physical activity-based positive youth development (PYD) program designed to
enhance 3rd-5th girls’ social, psychological, and physical skills and behaviors to
successfully navigate life experiences. The program’s intentional curriculum places
an emphasis on social-emotional learnings, such as developing competence,
confidence, connection, character, caring, and contribution in young girls, through
lessons that incorporate running and other physical activities. The life skills
curriculum is delivered by caring and competent coaches who are trained to teach
lessons as intended. The program culminates with girls positively impacting their
communities through a service project and completing a celebratory,
non-competitive 5K event.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)

Proper
physical activity and the development of social and emotional skills are critical
for girls’ overall health and well-being, particularly during ages 8-11. By age 9, girls’
self-confidence begins to decline. At the same time, girls’ physical activity rates begin
to decrease and continue to decline throughout adolescence. Many studies suggest
that physical activity based positive youth development programs like Girls on the Run
make significant contributions to improved social and emotional outcomes such as
enhanced life and social skills, moral development, goal-related skills, and personal
values. In addition to supporting healthy development, these types of programs also
help to address risk factors for youth and prevent problem behaviors. Additionally, we
know heading into the Fall 2021-Spring2022 season, girls will be experienceing these
common developmental challenges compounded by the effects COVID-19 may have
had on their social, emotional, and physcial well-being.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?

We’ve
served an average of 96 girls per year over the last three years at 3-5 North
Liberty schools/sites with at least 50% of girls receiving some additional financial
assistance. All girls will benefit, with 40-50 specifically receiving financial assistance.

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).

Children
who identify as girls entering or exiting 3rd-5th grade who live in or attend
schools in North Liberty.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?

100%
of this project would benefit residents of North Liberty.

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?

Girls
on the Run will provides quality programming at low cost to North Liberty
residents with 3rd-5th grade girls, encouraging the development of a new generation of
joyful, helathy confident girls who are invested in their community. Throughout the
season, girls learn critical life skills such as how to manage emotions, help others,
make intentional decisions, and resolve conflict that they use at home, at school, and
with friends. The program inspires girls to build lives of purpose and to make a
meaningful contribution to community and society. This comes to life through a key
element of the Girls on the Run curricula when each team creates and executes a
community service project. In Fall 2019, GOTREI’s pre/post surveys showed
statistically significant increases in measures of confidence, connection, character,
contribution, caring, weekday phsycial activity, and decreased screen-time.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.

Program
accessibility is a key consideration for Girls on the Run of Eastern Iowa. The
organization works to ensure increased access to the program in our community
through intentional recruitment of high-need sites - which may include Title I schools,
non-traditional school sites, as well as targeted community outreach prior to the season
to ensure participant access and expand girl diversity. No participant is ever turned
away due to financial need, with Girls on the Run of Eastern Iowa offering program
scholarships covering the cost of program registration fees for girls requiring financial
assistance. Program scholarships are provided to either partially or fully cover the cost
of registration fees based on household annual income, though the family ultimately
decides the level of assistance needed.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.

Funds
received from the City of North Liberty would go toward covering scholarships for
participants at our North Liberty sites, helping us provide iinclusive offerings where girls
can engage in our dynamic curriculum without concern about how her family will pay for
participation. What we can’t anticipate is the financial impact of COVID-19 to families
and their ability to participate. We may see sites unable to host teams due to low
registration, reinforcing systemic disparities between families who can afford the
program and those who cannot. With dedicated funding for North Liberty sites, we are
able to be more proactive in our recruitment and outreach efforts. Without that dedicated
funding, we must rely on other funding sources, which dilutes the impact we are able to
have. The end result being fewer under-served, high need girls would have the
opportunity to feel the power of this transformational program.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.

Girls
on the Run of Eastern Iowa was the recipient of a $1,000 grant to cover
scholarships for our 2021 Camp GOTR program.

10.If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
 - reports for the grant will be completed by the deadline, following completion of the
N/A
2021 Camp GOTR session.

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature 

Send

one

Date 3/29/2021


grant

application

via

email

to

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.
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SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

Houses into Homes

Agency Contact:

Lucy Barker

Position:

Director of Operations
Address:

Phone:

1935 Flanigan Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52246

319-435-1075

Email:

lucy@housesintohomes.org
Website:

housesintohomes.org

Agency Mission Statement:
Houses into Homes provides gently-used beds, furniture, and household items for
families and individuals in Johnson County, Iowa, who are exiting homelessness,
domestic violence, and other crisis situations. Our mission is to help people feel the
comfort of home and to do so in a way that honors their experience and engages them
with dignity. We also proudly offer volunteers and recipients a unique opportunity to meet
and impact those with whom they share our community.

Tax Status:

501(c)3: 82-4622847

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title:

Volunteer Coordinator

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel
Personnel- Part time coordinator, 20 h/week, $20/hour, 46 weeks/year

Employer expenses (payroll, workers compensation, etc.)

Total:

$18,400 per year
$2,000

$20,400

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Houses into Homes (reserves)

$12,400

City of North Liberty

$8,000
$20,400

Total:

Anticipated/Actual start date:

July 1, 2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

June 30, 2022
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
INTRODUCTION
Houses into Homes provides beds, furniture, and other items to households in need in Johnson County. This proposal seeks to increase our capacity–
while increasing community engagement–by requesting support for hiring of a part-time volunteer coordinator.
BACKGROUND AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Evidence indicates that improved sleep quality produces decreases in stress, reductions in depression, improved mental health and decision-making,
and better performance at school and at work. With this in mind, Houses into Homes is dedicated to one task–providing a comfortable home. We
collect all practical items needed to turn a house into a home, and we are able to deliver them all at once.
We delivered to 204 households in 2020, an increase of 59 households (40%) over 2019. Those households comprised 659 individuals, 384 of whom
were children. We delivered nearly 350 beds–plus the associated boxsprings and frames–in 2020.
LEVERAGING THE SUPPORT OF THE COMMUNITY
We have succeeded because we draw on the work of many volunteers from our community. We are especially pleased and proud that we have had a
group of about 10-12 Liberty High School students who have been volunteering with us since October 2018, when they were freshmen. Before the
pandemic, these students consistently helped with deliveries twice a month, and could be called on to help in many ways, including helping us move
from one storage space to another. Even during the pandemic, our LHS volunteers have continued to help when it was safe to do so, and have started
to bring their younger siblings along to help.
Over the last year our volunteers have completed dozens of deliveries and pickups, organized the warehouse, loaded and unloaded our quarantine
storage, and repaired and refinished furniture. One of our Liberty High School volunteers, Emerson Bennett, was awarded a grant from America’s
Youth Promise to support a day of student volunteerism. We have hosted volunteer days for local businesses and organizations as well, including
United Iowa Financial and Bur Oak Land Trust.
We are now faced with the enviable problem of having more volunteers offer their time and expertise than we can manage. Specifically, Salina
McCarty (Managing Director) and Lucy Barker (full-time volunteer Director of Operations) are fully committed to their current tasks of communicating
with recipients, referral agencies, and donors; overseeing deliveries; fundraising; and community relations. A part-time Volunteer Coordinator would
take on the tasks of recruiting, communicating with, and scheduling volunteers and supervising those times volunteers are in the warehouse.
The addition of personnel time will achieve two important goals:
-Increasing the capacity and sustainability of the organization, and
-Providing community members added opportunities for meaningful engagement.
PROPOSAL
Partial funding for the part-time position of Volunteer Coordinator. Responsibilities include: communicating with volunteers, scheduling and supervising
volunteer opportunities, seeking out and recruiting volunteer groups. Just 20 hours/week will make it possible to harness hundreds to thousands of
volunteer hours.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
As noted above, Houses into Homes has successfully grown and matured to meet two needs in the
community:
-requests for beds, furniture, and other items to create comfortable living spaces
-requests for tangible, accessible volunteer opportunities
Each month, however, there is increased community awareness of our services and the meaningful
opportunities to give back. In 2020, we added 7 new referring agencies, and have already added 3 in 2021
(totalling 29 agencies who refer their clients). Referrals are for families and individuals exiting
homelessness, escaping domestic violence, and returning from incarceration or hospitalization. The number
and types of agencies we take referrals from shows that there are many reasons people are unable to
procure furniture, and with every new referral agency, we receive more referrals for households in need.
At the same time, we are receiving an increase in the number of furniture donations and pick up requests
and are on pace to nearly double the number of donations from 2020. There is also a greater awareness of
the opportunities we offer to give back in meaningful ways.
This proposal seeks support for a part-time volunteer coordinator to leverage community interest and
capacity to support Houses into Homes’ mission.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
In 2019, we served close to 20 North Liberty households. We were surprised, then, that in 2020, we served just 9 households, which was a significant decrease in
the percentage of total households served. The cause of this drop is unclear, and may be connected to a decrease in the number of ICCSD Student & Family
Advocates in the North Liberty schools. It may also reflect a lack of awareness of our services in low-income households in North Liberty.
With an increase in volunteer opportunities, and a Volunteer Coordinator who can devote some time to increasing awareness in North Liberty specifically, we expect
to bring the number of North Liberty households served up to the proportion it was in 2019, approximately 12% of total households served.
Our plan for increasing engagement with North Liberty residents includes a presence at Ranshaw House and participation in Unity meetings and other community
events.

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
Houses into Homes serves Johnson County households referred to us by 29 partner organizations. The Iowa City Community School District
was our first partner and continues to be the largest referring organization. Other referring agencies include: Domestic Violence Intervention
Program, Johnson County Social Services, multiple clinics at the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics and VA Hospital, and Goodwill.
All of these organizations serve vulnerable populations. All of our recipients are in low-income households, with the large majority extremely lowincome (30% Average Median Income). About 80% are African American, 10% Hispanic, 5% Asian American and 5% white. Two-thirds of our
recipients are children. Most recipients have experienced other challenges, such as homelessness, domestic violence, hospitalization,
incarceration and/or a mental health or substance abuse crisis.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
We expect to increase the number of North Liberty households served to at least 10% of total households served. About
12% of our bed and furniture donations are from North Liberty households. We do not have home addresses of our
volunteers, so can’t make an estimate about our adult volunteers, but we do know that the majority of our student
volunteers come from Liberty High School.

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
Our proposal to hire a part-time Volunteer Coordinator will benefit North Liberty in several ways.
-Volunteers: The Volunteer Coordinator will develop and manage a stronger volunteer program that provides
opportunities for people of all ages and abilities to give back in meaningful ways to their community. They will make
efforts to be present in North Liberty to help spread the word
-Donors: The efforts of the Volunteer Coordinator will harness many hours of volunteer time, including managing a
crew who will do frequent pick ups.
-Recipients: We believe that having a comfortable place to sleep, sit, and eat is a basic and often overlooked need.
Evidence indicates that improved sleep quality produces decreases in stress, reductions in depression, improved
mental health and decision-making, and better performance at school and at work. UC-Santa Barbara researchers
have conducted informal interviews with our recipients. Recipients were asked to assess their sleep quality and stress
levels before and after receiving beds and furniture from Houses into Homes. Some preliminary results include:
-66% said their overall health improved
-73% said they had better sleep quality
-80% saw improvement in their child’s stress level
-61% said they had less stress at home
Anecdotal responses included:
“I had headaches every day from sleeping on the floor so when I got a bed, the headaches stopped.”
“My sleep is much more restful, which is needed when you have so many health problems like me."
“My daughter feels like she has a home, she feels more comfortable here…. She is more focused in school.”

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
Until this point, we have relied on our referral agencies to put us in contact with lowincome North Liberty households in need of beds and furniture. We recently learned
that ICCSD has only two social workers serving the four North Liberty elementary
schools. According to the Iowa Department of Education website, these four schools
serve over 2,000 students, including about 400 who are eligible for free and reduced
lunch. The fact that Student and Family Advocates are spread thin may be suppressing
the number of North Liberty households we serve. With a Volunteer Coordinator in
place, it would leave Salina and Lucy more time to engage in North Liberty, including
spending time at Ranshaw House when it opens, and exploring other avenues of
engagement in the city.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
If funding is not available, we will likely delay our efforts to hire a part-time Volunteer
Coordinator.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
2020 - $3500 to support 2 months rent of our warehouse in Coralville.

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
yes

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

one

Date 3/28/21

Lucy Barker
grant

application

via

email

to

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

Iowa Legal Aid

Agency Contact:

Jim Kringlen

Position:
Iowa City Regional Office Managing Attorney

Address:

Phone:

1700 S. 1st Ave., Suite 10, Iowa City, IA 52240

319-338-1506

Email:

grants@iowalaw.org
Website:

www.iowalegalaid.org

Agency Mission Statement:
Iowa Legal Aid makes hope, dignity, and justice available to low-income Iowans through free legal
assistance and education that protects fundamental rights, basic necessities, and access to the
judicial system. We challenge policies and practices that harm low-income persons and empower
our clients to advocate effectively for themselves and their communities. We lead strategic
initiatives to help disaster victims, children, seniors, veterans, domestic violence survivors, and
people with disabilities.

Tax Status:

501(c)(3)

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title:

Stabilizing Low-Income Families in North Liberty During the COVID-19 Pandemic & Economic Crisis

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

Total:

Please see attached budget.

$53,608

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Please see attached budget.

City of North Liberty

$10,000

Total:

$53,608

Anticipated/Actual start date:

07/01/2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

06/30/2022
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
The COVID-19 pandemic and economic crisis has resulted in an increase in the number of
low-income families in North Liberty while exacerbating the challenges of those who were
low-income prior to the pandemic. Our programs help low-income residents obtain:
- Access to government benefits and disaster services (e.g., unemployment, SNAP, SS disability
benefits, veterans' benefits, FEMA); housing (e.g., foreclosure, eviction, unsafe housing, subsidized
housing benefits); and health care (e.g., Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance).
- Safety (e.g., domestic violence, elder abuse, child abuse and neglect); family stability (e.g., child
support, guardianship, divorce); and education (e.g., student discipline hearings and
accommodations).
- Economic security, including employment (e.g., proper payment for work performed, securing
drivers/professional licenses, accommodations for persons with disabilities, expungement of eligible
criminal records); taxes (e.g., filing and getting low-income tax credits, resolving tax disputes); and
consumer protection (e.g., consumer fraud and scams, predatory lending, unfair debt collection).
This will be accomplished by providing:
- Direct legal assistance (advice, brief service, negotiation with third parties, research, and
representation before administrative agencies and courts).
- Referrals to private attorneys participating in Iowa Legal Aid’s Volunteer Lawyers Project (VLP).
- Referrals to local human services and health organizations to address non-legal issues.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
The most recent data indicates 5.8% of North Liberty residents— over 1100 people-- live in poverty.
The unemployment rate remains above pre-pandemic levels, so the current poverty rate is likely even
higher. We continue to see increased legal needs related to emergency pandemic legislation such as
eviction moratoriums, workplace protections, and modified unemployment benefits. These legal needs
among low-income North Liberty residents are directly tied to basic needs and will continue beyond the
COVID-19 pandemic and until the economy improves: public benefits, eviction, healthcare, domestic
violence, bankruptcy, debt collection, foreclosure, employment safety, and court access.
A 2017 Legal Services Corporation study entitled “The Justice Gap: Measuring the Unmet Civil Legal
Needs of Low-Income Americans” found that 71% of low-income households experienced at least one
civil legal problem in the past year, and that 25% of low-income households experienced six or more
legal problems. Based on these statistics, it is possible that 803 low-income North Liberty residents will
experience at least one legal problem in the coming year and 283 will experience six or more legal
problems.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
We expect to close 89 legal cases and help 212 low-income North Liberty residents
between July 1, 2021 and June 30, 2022.

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
Our target population is low-income North Liberty families. We primarily serve families with income at or below
125 percent of the federal poverty. Last year, our North Liberty clients were 58.8% white, 25% Black, 2.5%
Asian, 2.5% Mixed Race, and 11.3% Hispanic. Women comprised 73.8% of our clients. Our clients were 1.3%
under 18-years-old, 38.8% 18-34 years old, 30% 35-50 years old, 22.5% 51-64 years old, and 7.5% 65 or older.
Almost 24% of our clients identified as disabled, and 16.3% were survivors of domestic violence.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
One hundred percent of the funds provided for this program will benefit North Liberty
residents.

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
Our free civil legal services will help stabilize the income, housing, health care, and
safety of low-income residents during an economic crisis. This will help reduce the
strain on community and local government resources during a very difficult time. For
example, reduced evictions help state and local governments save on emergency
shelter costs. Evictions have enormous consequences with between 15% and 30% of
all requests for emergency shelter coming from an eviction. Other costs include court
and law enforcement costs associated with forcible eviction. There are also social
service costs associated with caring for and rehabilitating a family after they have
become homeless. And then there are the costs of a low-income resident trying to
re-establish a household by acquiring items such as furniture, dishes, and clothing that
may have been lost through an eviction. Similar cascading costs occur with other legal
challenges such as loss of employment income and domestic violence.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
At this time we are not holding any in-person outreach events, but we have made our
services accessible via our website, 1-800 number, Legal Hotline for Older Iowans, and
COVID-19 Legal Advice Hotline. Information about our COVID-19 Legal Advice Hotline
is featured prominently on several state and local government websites. In-person
outreach events will resume as the pandemic and social distancing conclude. We
recently became aware of the City of North Liberty offering space in its 100 year old
home to meet with clients and would be interested in further exploring this opportunity.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
Receiving less than full funding would result in fewer clients receiving the legal
assistance they need.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
This is Iowa Legal Aid’s first application to the City of North Liberty.

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
Iowa Legal Aid has not previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s funding
opportunities.
I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Date
03/29/2021

Send

one

grant

application

via

email

to

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

Iowa Legal Aid
2021 North Liberty Social Services Project Budget

Income
North Liberty Community Fund
Community Foundation of Johnson County
United Way of Johnson & Washington Counties
Johnson County CDBG
Government Grants
Total

$10,000
$2,996
$17,767
$14,583
$8,262
$53,608

Project Expenses
Salary and Benefits

Total Project Cost
$40,727

Office Expenses

$2,196

Occupancy/Utilities

$1,983

Travel/Meetings

$636

Litigation

$60

Insurance

$41

Training

$342

Administrative Fees

$631

Indirect Costs

$6,992
Total $53,608

As a recipient of funding from the national Legal Services Corporation (LSC), Iowa Legal Aid is required by law
and regulation to provide written notice to potential funding sources that their funds may not be used in any manner
inconsistent with the LSC Act, LSC appropriation bills and regulations. The services contemplated by Iowa Legal
Aid’s application are permissible activities under the LSC Act, LSC appropriations and regulations.

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

North Liberty Community Pantry

Agency Contact:

Kaila Rome

Position:

Executive Director
Address:

Phone:

89 N. Jones Blvd. North Liberty

319-626-2711

Email:
director@northlibertycommunitypantry.org

Website:

www.northlibertycommunitypantry.org

Agency Mission Statement:
North Liberty Community Pantry exists to engage our community in feeding and clothing
our neighbors.

Tax Status:

501(c)3

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title:

Pantry Service Expenses

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

208,600

Service Expense - Food, clothing, detergent, etc.

104,500

Operational Exp.- Utilities, Equip. Office supplies, marketing etc.

54,400

Garden Expense - Classes Seeds, Tools, Equip Etc.

9,100

Other - Membership fees, outsources, insurance, Etc.

24,200

Total:

400,800

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Please see attached

City of North Liberty
Total:

382,800 (95.5%)

$18,000 (4.5%)

Anticipated/Actual start date:

Ongoing

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

Ongoing
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
The North Liberty Community Pantry (NLCP) provides food, toiletries, children's clothing, and home grocery delivery as
its primary services on a weekly basis to those in need. NLCP distributed over 319,850 pounds of food and toiletries and
made 665 home grocery deliveries in 2020 to help reduce the gap between income and the cost of basic needs. The
pantry provided vital services for 736 client families from North Liberty and the surrounding rural communities during the
pandemic year.
The Pantry responds to neighbors in need in a welcoming and non-judgmental way to all who seek assistance.
Secondary services include distributing laundry detergent (every 60 days), 2 toilet paper rolls (weekly), full-sized
toiletries (weekly), new socks and underwear (2x year), winter coats and other winter clothing (1x year + referrals from
FSA), and clothing vouchers (every 6 months). During times of great uncertainty, the Pantry has been a stable service in
this community serving the needs of our neighbors in unique and adaptable ways. We are hopeful we can expand our
clothing distribution this year into a full clothing Pantry. This expansion will offer more space to carry infant, toddler,
children and some adult clothing year-round.
In addition, educational services are provided by NLCP including: healthy eating recipes samples during pantry hours a
weekly free Farmer's Market fresh vegetable and fruit growing, care, preparation and preservation and garden activities
including container gardens for 170 people. NLCP began the Growing Together Garden in 2015 and continues to
expand educational and community building opportunities available through weekly garden volunteer times and family
friendly programing. NLCP provides access to employment services, financial assistance programs, NLTAP sign-up,
library services, free donated books, SNAP sign-up, voter registration, UIHC Mobile Clinics, Toys for Tots registration,
Medicare information, mental health resources, and information and referrals for other community services. We are
seeking funding to continue to provide these services to a growing community in need. North Liberty residents need our
services now more than ever to help make ends meet, to recover from unforeseen circumstances, and to fill the gaps
being widened by economic downturn and barriers to assistance programs. As we see an increase in need, we strive to
be able to meet this need in the coming year through the help of the City of North Liberty.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
The NLCP provides food, toiletries and clothing for families in the community with limited resources.
The pandemic has had an economic impact on many NL residents. Our recent surveys found the
number of unemployed families rose from 34% to 57%. The percentage of families relying on the food
pantry make 1 or more meals each day has also risen from 55% to 83%. Those accessing the pantry
for their primary food need (3 meals per day) increased from 15% to 20%. Housing costs in Johnson
County were already significantly higher than the state median, and last year many residents were hit
with significant loss of income and at risk of losing housing and unable to pay utility expenses. Despite
the moratorium on evictions, many families still need to pay back rent after the pandemic is over.
Extended breaks from school and online learning in the last year put even more pressure on the Pantry
to help fill those meal gaps for school-aged children. NLCP has noted an increase in the food
distribution from an average of 26 pounds per visit in 2010 to 42 pounds per visit last year. Often a
crisis situation like a broken water heater, car repairs, illness, or fleeing domestic violence puts a family
in unexpected need and turns them to the Pantry for help.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
In 2020, the Pantry assisted 560 North Liberty families with 1,756 individuals receiving services. We anticipate
serving a similar number or more individuals from North Liberty or more. We are hopeful more residents will be
aware of our services through our marketing efforts and positive client interactions and recent mailed needs
assessment survey.

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
NLCP serves individuals and families with limited resources. 99% percent of client families have incomes that fall below 185% of the
federal poverty level. NLCP serves all ages, currently ranging from newborn to 102 years of age. Children make up over 37% of those
served at NLCP. All client families are residents of Johnson County. Clients have health challenges including diabetes and high blood
pressure, and they need healthy food options. Many families served (29%) report someone in the household with a disability. Elderly
individuals (6%) served report living on a fixed income that is insufficient. Home-bound and immunocompromised individuals have
relied on our new home delivery service for one year now. We find clients only access service when they truly need additional support.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
80% of all individuals who visit the Pantry for services are North Liberty residents. In addition, our secondary programs
serve majority North Liberty residents, such as the Socks, Underwear and Toiletry distributions, Coat and Winter Wear
distribution, and children served at Summer Lunch and Fun programs.

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
NLCP provides essential services to individuals and families with limited resources. The Pantry helps build community through
providing the opportunity for positive interactions to take place, now that the pantry is re-opened for shopping, families can interact
with each other, volunteers can interact with the community and volunteers can share space and have positive interactions again.
The Pantry provides services in a welcoming and non-judgmental manner decreasing the overall stress and stigma for families
with limited resources. The volunteers and staff of the Pantry also collaborate with other area organizations and businesses to
improve the overall quality of life for North Liberty community members.
During 2020, NLCP piloted a vegetable prescription program, called Veggie RX, for folks with diet-modifiable diseases and
illnesses. In collaboration with local farmers, other area pantries and UI Mobile Clinics, 20 North Liberty families had access to a
whole weekly CSA share free of charge. Seeing the positive impact of fresh produce for families in need, lead us to carry over the
program again this year. Our goal is to purchase even more fresh produce for all families to access. We focus on educating
families in making healthy choices, impacting parents as well as their children who attend area schools and play in community
parks. NLCP hosts inclusive community engagement and fundraising events for all ages, abilities, and economic status for North
Libertarians to participate in. As our motto states, "Neighbors Helping Neighbors", NLCP provides volunteer opportunities for the
community as well as vital services to our neighbors in need.
Due to the pandemic, NLCP lost 60% of volunteers because most were over the age of 65 or at a greater health risk. In 2020, we
trained more than 25 Liberty High School students to join our volunteer team and help fill the void left by our older population of
volunteers. We now have a greater diversity in volunteers at the Pantry and more engagement from our younger NL residents.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
NLCP is based locally so individuals and families are able to drive, walk, ride a bike, get a ride from a friend or
from school staff to access services at the Pantry. In 2020, we added a home delivery service in collaboration
with area pantries. We are able to make 665 deliveries for individuals with medical concerns that prevented
them from accessing services at the Pantry. The Pantry has hosted city staff to enroll families in the NLTAP and
has seen great usage with the program to get folks without transportation to and from the Pantry. We are in the
process of expanding our building accessibility for those with walkers and wheelchairs. We work with the City to
register families for Toys for Tots and Shop with a Cop, and share information about city community events. Our
lobby served as a site to enroll families in COVID Vaccine appoints with the city of NL. Last year, we provided
free, drive-thru meals and entertainment during the canceled Blues and BBQ event, Stone Soup Supper was
held in October and free for everyone. In addition, we have worked with area restaurants to host 2 drive-thru
meal distributions for Thanksgiving. Partners helped us translate signs, service brochures and information into
French and Spanish to better serve our non-English-speaking clients and increase accessibility.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
Funding from the City of North Liberty will be utilized in its entirety to purchase items
that directly assist families in need, including non-perishable food, clothing items,
toiletries, baby items, fresh and frozen foods, and grocery bags. A decrease or loss in
funding would directly decrease the services we would be able to provide. We are
striving to meet the needs of each family who visits us for support. A loss of funding
would not allow us to provide that same high quality service, or would limit the amounts
of various items that we could provide. Our goal is to provide for everyone who seeks
help with an adequate amount of items to meet their weekly needs. Our ability to
provide healthy options would decrease, leading to cheaper, less healthy food options
on the shelves if funding were to decrease. To turn away families in need goes against
the mission and values of our organization.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
FY06: $1,000
FY07: $3,000
FY08: $5,000
FY09: $8,000
FY10: $11,000
FY11: $11,000

FY12: $12,000
FY13: $12,000
2013: Refrigeration $15,000
FY14 $14,000
FY15: $14,000
2015 Gardening for Health: $3,800

FY16: $14,000
FY17: $15,000
FY18: $16,000
FY19: $16,000
FY20: $17,000
FY21: $18,000 & $2,000

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
Yes, all reporting is complete.

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

Kaila Rome

one

grant

application

Digitally signed by Kaila Rome
DN: cn=Kaila Rome, o=North Liberty Community
Pantry, ou,
email=kaila.rome@northlibertycommunitypantry.org,
c=US
Date: 2021.03.29 15:05:15 -05'00'

via

email

to

Date 3/29/21

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

Source of Funding for City of North Liberty FY22 Funding Request
Additional Source of Funds
United Way of Johnson and Washington County - Grant
United Way - Allocations
Community Foundation of Johnson County - Grant
Johnson County Social Service
EFSP (FEMA) - Grant
Religious Grants (Iowa Annual Conference, Rice Bowl)
Corporate Grants (Aldi, Collins, Wells Fargo, South Slope, etc.)
Special Events (Golf Tournament, Stone Soup Supper, TGIJ)
Individual, Group, and Business Contributions
Interest Income
Sub-Total
City of North Liberty
Total

Amount
Percent
$ 25,000.00
6.2%
$ 8,000.00
2.0%
$ 10,000.00
2.5%
$ 4,200.00
1.0%
$ 7,000.00
1.7%
$ 2,000.00
0.5%
$ 27,800.00
6.9%
$ 55,100.00
13.7%
$ 243,200.00
60.7%
$
500.00
0.1%
$ 382,800.00
95.5%
$ 18,000.00
4.5%
$ 400,800.00
100.0%

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

Rape Victim Advocacy Program (RVAP)

Agency Contact:

Adam Robinson

Position:

Executive Director
Address:

Phone:

108 River Street, Iowa City, IA 52246

319-335-6001

Email:

adam-robinson@uiowa.edu
Website:

www.rvap.org

Agency Mission Statement:
RVAP's mission is to provide free, confidential, trauma-informed advocacy to individuals affected by sexual
violence and promote social change through prevention education.
Our vision is a community free of sexual violence
As an agency, we hold the following core values: empowerment, inclusion, Integrity, prevention, and resiliency.

Tax Status:

42-6004813

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title:

Sexual Assault Prevention Education

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

$4,000

Total:

$4,000

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

JP Morgan Anonymous Foundation

$1,000/25%

City of North Liberty

$3,000/75%

Total:

$4,000

Anticipated/Actual start date:

July 1, 2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

June 15, 2022
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
City of North Liberty provides the Rape Victim Advocacy Program (RVAP) with resources to provide comprehensive primary
prevention education to residents in North Liberty. RVAP offers evidence-based comprehensive prevention curriculum in
schools in North Liberty. In FY20, RVAP adjusted our delivery model in order to respond to the challenges presented by
COVID-19. RVAP remained in contact with educators at North Central Junior High and Liberty High School and offered
support as instruction shifted to virtual and hybrid formats during the last funding cycle. During the last funding cycle RVAP
successfully facilitated multiple presentation to 8th & 9th grade Personal Development (Health) classes at North Central
Junior High & Liberty High School, respectively. Of the students that participated, 85% reported that they learned something
new from these training sessions, and the majority reported that, "I would be comfortable going to an RVAP staff member if I
had a serious problem."
Continued funding from the City of North Liberty ensures that we will be able to provide the prevention strategies necessary
to make our students and community safer as we work to change culture surrounding sexual violence. As our public schools
have resumed in-person instruction, those students who have been most vulnerable during the pandemic are again able to
seek support from trusted adult allies. RVAP is grateful to leverage our strong partnerships with educators and
administrators in North Liberty so that our services can be effectively offered as students express need.
In addition to the prevention work we provide in local schools, RVAP also developed a prevention curriculum for owners and
employees of businesses that serve alcohol. Alcohol is the most frequently used weapon used to commit sexual assault, so
informing staff serving alcohol is key in intervening to help prevent sexual violence from occurring. The training educates
participants about ways that alcohol ls often a factor in sexual assaults, the dynamics of sexual assault, and how
alcohol-facilitated sexual assault occurs. In response to the pandemic, RVAP adapted this training curriculum to a virtual
format so that staff can continue to access this critical content while limiting exposure to COVID-19. During our Raise the
Bar training staff members are taught how to recognize perpetrator motivations and red flags in a bar setting, and how
people in each specific role (wait staff, bartenders, bouncers, etc.) can respond. City of North Liberty funding will help RVAP
expand our Raise The Bar training to establishments in the North Liberty community, where we hope to have similar success
from what we've experienced In Iowa City.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
Sexual violence is an Issue that impacts every Individual and all communities. According to the Department of Justice and The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, a sexual assault (denned as sexual contact without consent) occurs every 109
seconds. Broken down by gender identity, we see that 1 in 4 cisgender women, 1 in 6 cisgender men, and 1 in 2 transgender
individuals will experience some form of sexual violence in their lifetime (CDC, 2012 and FORGE, 2004). At RVAP, we view
violence as a community wide problem: while an Individual might personally experience sexual assault, every individual in our
community knows one or multiple people who have experienced this type of violence.
The need for direct services in our communities is high. The pandemic has left those in our community who are the most
vulnerable to be increasingly at risk
The community need for primary prevention interventions is very high. Best practice in primary prevention includes multiple
touch-points through comprehensive educational modalities. Research shows that the average age of first time perpetration of
sexual violence is 16 years-old (Ybarra and Mitchell, 2013). Primary prevention is most effective when it is reaching audiences
before and around this age range. The CDC statistics show that the majority of sexual assault survivors never seek professional
help (2012). We know that the number of clients we see is only a small fraction of the survivors in our community. The last few
years have seen an unprecedented level of national media attention on the issue of sexual violence, which ls often followed by
more people experiencing the courage to come forward and tell their story. RVAP remains committed to working every day to
support all who seek our services while we remain focused on our goal of ultimately ending sexual violence.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
400-500

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
RVAP's prevention and education programming is targeted to all populations, but focuses
on youth ages 12-22. Prevention populations for this funding source will be all eighth grade
students at North Central Junior High, as well as students at Liberty High School.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
Of this specific funding source, 100% will benefit North Liberty residents.

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
RVAP's evidence-based Safe Dates curriculum provide a statistically significant increase in changes
to participants' attitudes, behaviors, and beliefs surrounding healthy relationships and interpersonal
violence. These changes are the foundation for future experiences and social interactions, which
have a lasting effect on the whole community.
RVAP's ultimate goal is to stop sexual violence before it occurs. Our Prevention & Education Team
utilizes The Center for Disease Control's (CDC) four-level social-ecological model to better
understand violence and the effect of potential prevention strategies. This model considers the
complex interplay between individual, relationship, community, and societal factors. It allows us to
understand the range of factors that put people at risk for violence or protect them from experiencing
or perpetrating violence. Besides helping to clarifying these factors, the model also suggests that in
order to prevent violence, it is necessary to act across multiple levels of the model at the same time.
This approach is more likely to sustain prevention efforts over time than any single intervention.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
Our prevention programming works in conjunction with Personal Development classes at North
Central Junior High School. This collaboration gives RVAP access to all enrolled eighth graders at
the school and additionally any NCJH students who would like to meet with us. Additionally, our
Healthy Relationships class at Liberty High School was created in partnership with staff from the
Iowa City Community School District.
RVAP also has a list of community centers and businesses in which we post notices of our services
and upcoming support groups, outreach events, and professional training events. Included in that list
are multiple North Liberty locations including the North Liberty Community Center, restaurants, coffee
shops, and also on social media.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
With prevention requests increasing year over year and state and federal funding cuts
looming, it has been difficult to maintain our current level of prevention programming
without local support. While RVAP will continue to foster our relationship with North
Liberty schools, we cannot guarantee full request coverage without the funds
necessary to support this critical work. As always, we are committed to doing all that
we can to support all students.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
FY2020: $2,500
FY2019: $2,500
FY2018: $2,000
FY2017: $1,000
FY2016: $500

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
Yes

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature
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Date: 2021.03.24 14:42:57 -05'00'
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at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

Table to Table

Agency Contact:

Nicki Ross

Position:

Executive Director
Address:

Phone:

840 S Capitol St Iowa City, IA 52240

319-337-3400

Email:

nicki@table2table.org
Website:

table2table.org

Agency Mission Statement:
Table to Table builds vital connections between abundance and hunger in Johnson
County. Our mission is to prevent wholesome, edible food from going to waste, by
collecting unused food from donors and distributing it to those in need through agencies
that serve the hungry, homeless, and at-risk populations.

Tax Status:

501 (c) 3 nonprofit

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title: Rescued Food Distribution to North Liberty Social Services

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

$14,976

Distribution Supplies

$545

Space & Utilities

$2,808

Vehicle Expenses

$10,301

Outreach & Communication

$149

Total:

$28,779

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Private Foundations

$5,130

County/Federal/State

$12,296

Private Donations NL Residents

$5,000

City of North Liberty

$6,353

Total:

$28,779

Anticipated/Actual start date:

7/1/2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

6/30/2022
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
Last year, T2T delivered 2.3 million pounds of food, including 1 million pounds of produce, dairy, and meat,
from more than 100 local food donors. Along with our regular fresh food collection from grocery stores, we
have focused on recovering more fresh produce, proteins, and dairy from farms, gardeners, producers, and
processors. Table to Table delivers the equivalent of 175,000 meals a year to North Liberty residents via 11
food rescue routes each week. We recruit and train more than 75 volunteers each year for North Liberty
routes. It also requires route planning and logistics to coordinate more than 1800 pick-ups/1,300 deliveries
and maintain relationships with food donors.
Since 2015, T2T has nearly tripled the amount of food distributed to North Liberty, however, demand for
high-value fresh food has never been higher. For operations like the North Liberty Pantry and satellite meal
sites and pantries at the library and churches in the community, nutritious options can be cost prohibitive.
Without Table to Table’s daily deliveries, they would lose access to more than half of the total fresh food they
are able to distribute. Last year, we delivered 104,000 pounds of produce, meat, and dairy to North Liberty.
Without T2T, our partners would have 30% fewer fresh vegetables, proteins, and dairy to distribute to their
beneficiaries.
At the request of our partners, T2T has focused on increasing fresh food options. Our goal is for more than
half of all the food we deliver to be these high nutritional value foods. To achieve and meet this goal, T2T has
added two new programs to harvest from local farms and backyard gardens. We have new prospective donor
partnerships with a dairy out of Hudson Iowa, a produce collective in Kalona, and a few other producers,
processors, and wholesalers. To continue this growth, we will need to fund the expenses of establishing these
new programs and partnerships, as well as the costs of food collection outside our current area.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
Food insecurity rates in Johnson County are estimated to be around 12%. Our partners serve 2,500
people seeking food assistance in North Liberty. We have consistently seen service numbers of our
partners grow between 3 and 5% every year and certainly expect that number to rise as the economic
effects of the pandemic are felt in the coming months and years. Food insecurity has been shown to
negatively impact health outcomes. For children in particular, hunger adversely affects their health,
cognitive and social development, and has been linked to worse health and economic outcomes in
adulthood. Beneficiaries of food rescue programs have reported increased levels of fruit and vegetable
consumption, healthier overall diets, and decreased stress levels. For many, pantries are the main source
of nutritious staples like produce, protein, and dairy. T2T plays an integral role providing these goods,
which would be cost-prohibitive to our hunger relief agencies.
We are a proud partner of the North Liberty pantry. They serve 2,300 residents (more than ѿ are
children) each year. This year, 50% of the food we provided to the pantry was fresh produce, meat, and
dairy. Table to Table is a primary source of fresh foods to the North Liberty pantry and pantry members.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
2500

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
T2T prioritizes individuals and families struggling with food insecurity, homelessness,
and constituents of social services for whom access to fresh and health food options
will be particularly beneficial.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
All of the program and costs we've described benefits North Liberty residents.

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
North Liberty social service programs received 208,000 pounds of food from Table to
Table last year. It costs Table to Table $28,000 annually to provide food delivery services
to North Liberty residents. Ninety percent of the food available is collected from outside
North Liberty. Incredibly, the food we provide has a value 18 times what it costs us. It
would cost North Liberty social service agencies $518,000 dollars to purchase the amount
of food we are able to provide for free. This was all done in a year when some North
Liberty partners suspended their programs for 6 months. As these operations return this
summer and beyond, we expect our distribution to increase.
By funding the community collaborations that allow over half a million dollars worth of food
from going to waste, Table to Table will provide 68% of the food distributed to 2,500 North
Liberty residents through meal sites, the community food pantry, and satellite food
pantries.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
Over the last 4 years, T2T has sought new North Liberty partnerships to reach
additional residents, increasing our reach to individuals by 20%. By bringing food
directly to social service programs in the community, we help alleviate transportation
barriers for both the agencies and the individuals they serve. Our outreach has also
resulted in service to 300-500 more youth per year. Not only do we deliver directly to
programs, but we’ve also increased the number of deliveries per week to meet the
needs of each program and their constituents. We expect to continue this growth as we
add donors and fresh food collection methods.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
Table to Table fundraises to cover costs of programs throughout Johnson County. As
the need and our reach to North Liberty increases, the costs have also increased. North
Liberty social service agencies are critical partners to Table to Table and as such, we
would not cease our partnership with them. Should we experience a decrease in
funding, we would seek to reduce costs by limiting the number of routes, deliveries, and
staff dedicated to logistics and outreach.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
2020 - Vehicle Purchase Funding $2,000
2017 - Social Service Funding $2,000

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
Yes.

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

Nickol Ross

one

grant

application

Digitally signed by Nickol Ross
Date: 2021.03.29 11:23:03
-05'00'

via

email

to

Date 3-28-2021

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

The Arc of Southeast Iowa

Agency Contact:

Amy Metz

Position:

Finance Director
Address:

Phone:

2620 Muscatine Ave Iowa City IA 52240

319-351-5017

Email:

amygreazel@arcsei.org
Website:

www.arcsei.org

Agency Mission Statement:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa is committed to being a leader in offering information, services
and advocacy to individuals with developmental disabilities, their families and community;
to promote informed choices and the realization of their goals relating to where and how
they live, learn, work and play.

Tax Status:

Non-profit

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title:

Summer Camp Supplies

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

Total:

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

City of North Liberty
Total:

1000.00 100%

Anticipated/Actual start date:

06/07/2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

07/30/2021
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
The Arc of Southeast Iowa serves individuals from Johnson County and six
surrounding counties. We currently have 19 clients in the North Liberty community
and that number will continue to grow. We hold a summer camp annually for
children with developmental and intellectual disabilities. We have partnered with
the Grace Community Church (located in North Liberty) to utilize their building to
provide these much needed services to our cleints. One of the goals of our
summer camp is to provide our clients experiences in the community and
encourage inclusivity. Due to the pandemic we are having to limit these outings
and have to stay on site in order to promote social distancing. In order to provide
these kids with a fun experience we are having to provide supplies that we have
not had to do in the past. We are seeking help with funding in order to accomplish
a fun and rewarding summer camp for these children.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
This camp gives children in our communities the ability to experience the summer
camp experience that their peers are able to have in other programs. Our kids are not
able to participate in typical programs due to their unique needs. Many of our campers
require 1:1 support and other programs to don't have the experience or ability to
provide this care. This helps parents by providing childcare when their children would
normally be cared for in the school system and the peace of mind to know that they
are being cared for in a safe and stimulating environment.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
We currently have 19 clients that reside in North Liberty. It is unknown how many of those clients will
enroll in summer camp. In addition, we get referrals for summer camp that are not our current clients.
With the camp location in North Liberty we would anticipate additional participants enrolling.

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
We provide service to individuals with disabilites throughout their lifespan. The target
of the summer camp are elementary aged children through the high school transitions
program.

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
It is estimated between 20-30%

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
This program is a benefit to North Liberty in that we will serve North Liberty residents.
In addition we will be holding the camp in North Liberty and will take our campers to
local outings as health and safety allows. This could include a trip for ice cream, catch
some local entertainment, a stop at a park, or a walk in the neighborhood. Residents
will get to see the happy smiles of our kids enjoying what many take for granted.

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
Most of the referrals to our programs come from the department of human services and
from the schools. We encourage participants from all communities and have certainly
have contacts with the schools that reside in North Liberty. We are in the market for
added transportation so that our families with barriers are also able to participate in our
year round programs, including summer camp.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
If we do not recieve this funding our resources will be limited and purchasing needed
supplies will not be possible. We will have to try and seek other funding or ask
participants to pay additional fees. We strive very hard to make this camp affordable
for participants. We do not turn children away for inability to pay, we utilize United Way
funds to make this camp possible. With the amount of care that these children require
it is not feasible for families to pay the actual cost of care. We take great care in
making this a fun and memorable experience, and we are hoping to be able to do so
with the funding of on site activities.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
I do not know of any prior funding.

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
We have not received any funding requiring this reporting.

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

one

Date 03/08/2021

grant

application

via

email

to

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

SOCIAL SERVICES FUNDING APPLICATION – FY 2022
North Liberty City Council has allocated funds in the FY 2022 (July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022)
budget for social service programs and projects. These funds are for both annual funding
and smaller projects and contributions to innovative programs. New applicants are
encouraged
to
contact
Tracey
Mulcahey
at
319/626-5712
or
tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org before completing the application. Council has
emphasized the focus of new services benefitting North Liberty residents.

General Information
Agency Name:

United Action for Youth

Agency Contact:

Genevieve Anglin

Position:

Business Director
Address:

Phone:

1700 S 1st Ave, suite 17, Iowa City

319-338-7518

Email:
genevieve.anglin@unitedactionforyouth.org

Website:

www.unitedactionforyouth.org

Agency Mission Statement:
To nurture the potential of all youth to create, grow, and succeed.

Tax Status:

501C3

Program/Project Information
Program/Project Title: Youth Outdoor Adventures & Mental Health Services

Program/Project Expenditures
Expense (List all expenses by category, Amount
using another sheet if necessary)

Personnel

2,000
Supplies

1,500

General Operating Expense

5,000

Total:

8,500

Sources of Program/Project Funds
Source of Funds (List all sources, using Amount/Percentage of total cost
another sheet if necessary)

Private Foundation

100,000

United Way

15,000

Contributions

5,000

City of North Liberty
Total:

8,500
128,500

Anticipated/Actual start date:

7/1/2021

Anticipated Program/Project completion date:

6/30/2022
Application Information
1. Describe the program/project.
UAY has been working with agency partners including the North Liberty Rec
Center, Library, Iowa City Community School District (ICCSD), United Way of
Johnson and Washington Counties, and North Liberty businesses to provide youth
programming, youth development trainings, crisis services, and community
engagement opportunities. We would like to continue working on these initiatives
in the upcoming fiscal year. Additional funding from North Liberty would allow us to
continue these initiatives and increase our ability to look for sources of funding to
provide additional services.
UAY has also recently applied for a $100,000 grant that would provide outdoor
activities to low income youth. About 1/3 of those activities would work with North
Liberty youth in the North Liberty area.

2. What specific need in the community is the Agency addressing with this
program/project? (Describe the extent of the problem, and the major factors
in the community contributing to the problem.)
There are a number of issues for low-income youth in North Liberty, including transportation and after school program access. There is an after school program run by the Rec Center, but it is only
for youth up to 6th grade. The idea for our new outdoors project arose partly from discussions with staff at the Library and Rec Center. UAY served 340 North Liberty residents in FY20, from our
health education program at North Central, junior high art workshops and through our work at Liberty. Those numbers are down from previous years due mainly to COVID related issues. We
anticipate being able to return to close to normal, in person, activities by the fall. We also plan to do a major community outreach in the months leading up to the beginning of the school year.
UAY wants to bring services to young people in neighborhoods with the greatest disparities. We want to intervene at a time when they are vulnerable to risky behaviors. It is important to
understand the interrelationships among the environmental and individual factors that affect adolescent behavior. Research suggests that the baseline level of dopamine is lower in adolescents,
but its release in response to experience is higher, which can explain why teens may report a feeling of being “bored” unless they are engaging in some stimulating and novel activities. This
enhanced natural dopamine release can give adolescents a powerful sense of being alive when they are engaged in life. It can also lead them to focus solely on the positive rewards they are sure
are in store for them, while failing to notice or give value to the potential risks and downsides.
In general, a few areas of risk-taking pose the most serious threats to adolescents: sexual risk-taking, substance use, illegal behavior, and thrill seeking. Familiar clusters of risk factors including
living in poverty, dysfunctional family patterns, and substance use in the home, appear to be associated with each of the risk behaviors. Impulsiveness, difficulty with self-control, and
sensation-seeking, characteristic of all adolescents to some degree, but of some more than others, also seem to be associated with most risk behaviors. Risk behaviors themselves also tend to
cluster together, with young people who experiment with substance use being more likely to engage in risky sex, for example.
According to After School Alliance, a US Department of Education collaboration with the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, in their brief “Older Youth Need Afterschool Programs”, 51% of youth
who take care of themselves after school are in high school. “The conventional wisdom is that by the time youth reach high school, they are old enough to take care of themselves and don’t need
adult supervision. However, if left to their own devices, teens might not make the best use of the free time they have after school. For example, the rate of of juvenile crime triples between 3 and
6pm, and youth are more likely to become victims of crime. Youth who must fend for themselves and boredom can increase the likelihood that a young person will experiment with drugs and
alcohol as much as 50 percent and ages 12-15 are the years in which youth develop their patterns of alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use or nonuse.
In addition to general patterns of behavior due to brain development, trauma can add an additional layer of complexity to working with teens. All UAY staff are trained in the principles of Trauma
Informed Care, and how to utilize those principles while working with youth who may have suffered trauma. Trauma-informed care is an evidenced based approach and a paradigm shift from one
that asks, “What’s wrong with you?” to one that asks, “What has happened to you?”. More than half of all youth in the United States reported exposure to trauma in the past year, an experience
that is linked to traumatic stress and other problematic and costly health outcomes that last for a lifetime. Trauma-affected youth may experience a wide range of cognitive, emotional, and
behavioral challenges that negatively affect their daily functioning. These challenges include difficulty trusting authority figures, difficulty forming healthy adult and peer relationships, anxiety,
sadness, and anger. However, Positive Youth Development practices are a promising and non-stigmatizing method to protect youth from the effects of trauma by connecting them with caring adult
mentors, promoting resilience, and cultivating problem-solving skills that youth can apply in challenging situations.
UAY is also aware of the intersectionality of race and class with trauma. Youth experience additional marginalization as a result of their intersecting identities and other identity-related factors.
These identities fall under the categories of “minority”, “at-risk”, “Latinx”, “African-American”, and “low socio-economic", which are often accompanied by exposure to factors like trauma, racism,
and classism. The combination of these identities and factors compounds and intensifies youths’ struggles to create opportunities that allow them to move beyond their status and prosper.

3. How many North Liberty residents will you be serving with this
program/project?
450

4. Provide a succinct, specific description of your primary target population(s).
UAY works primarily with youth in junior high and high school, and their families

5. What percentage of the program/project benefits North Liberty residents?
15% of our total served are North Liberty residents, these funds would be used 100%
for North Liberty residents

6. How will this program/project benefit the community of North Liberty?
There will be several benefits to the community of North Liberty. Primarily for the youth who do not currently have supervised
activities during afterschool hours. This will give them a safe place to go with safe adults who will provide them with enriching
activities, and who are trained in positive youth development. It is important to note that our staff are not just “youth workers”.
They are all highly trained in Positive Youth Development (PYD) techniques.
All youth development programs at UAY utilize the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), an evidence-based
assessment tool designed to measure the quality of youth programs and identify staff training needs in programs that serve
youth during out-of-school time. YPQA evaluates the quality of youth experiences as youth participate in programming. The
focus of YPQA is on process quality, not just inputs like staff and supplies or outputs like test scores, but on giving youth a
powerful experience. YPQA provides a framework for intentionally moving youth toward the most important quality of youth
programs, interaction and engagement. Evidence is gathered through observation and interview by a qualified, trained
observer. Notes, observations and interview data are used as evidence to score items. This assessment is run each April.
In addition to the benefits to the youth involved, this will benefit the Library and Rec Center by giving the youth an alternative
outlet for their energies.
Finally, the entire community of North Liberty benefits when youth have safe, effective programming. According to Youth.gov,
the federal government website, “Effective afterschool programs bring a wide range of benefits to youth, families and
communities. Afterschool programs can boost academic performance, reduce risky behaviors, promote physical health, and
provide a safe, structured environment for the children of working parents.”

7. Describe your efforts to outreach to residents of North Liberty in providing
accessibility to your programs and services.
Using the Library and Rec Center as the base for our groups is one way of providing accessibility. They are already a community hub, within easy
walking distance of most of the primary target population, and a place most of them are familiar with and already utilizing to some extent.
Our new Outdoor Adventures programing is planning an extensive outreach component in North Liberty. This will include attending community
events, going into neighborhoods for street outreach to meet youth and families, and knocking on doors. Crisis work is done at schools, in homes,
or wherever is most convenient for each individual.
Teenagers from low-income communities may also not be able to engage in as much activity as they would like to with their peers because they
lack the financial resources, amenities and sometimes even time to do so if they have to work to help support the family. These stressors may not
only hamper the development of proper socialization skills in teenage children, but they may also become withdrawn because of the feelings of
isolation, alienation and hopelessness that they experience. UAY stresses the importance of eliminating barriers to access our programing. UAY
has developed programming that target these issues while also speaking to youth in a language they understand, by investing in trainings that
specialize in working with the unique needs of young adults such as Positive Youth Development, Youth Mental Health First Aid, Trauma Informed
Care, Cultural Competency, and Adverse Childhood Experiences. We work with their strengths and utilize them as partners in determining what
activities they are interested in and what issues they want to see addressed. We do this while creating a safe environment with trusted adults who
can guide them to use their talents for their benefit and the benefit of the community as a whole.

8. If this funding is not available, describe the impact of that decision on the
Agency and the program/project these funds would have supported.
The new outdoor programming that UAY is proposing for FY22 is a big project that will
require us to look to new ways of fundraising, and buy in from many community
partners. Any help that North Liberty can give us in realizing this program would help us
with it's viability now and in the future.

9. List all amounts and years of funds previously received from the City of North
Liberty.
FY21 - $4,000

10. If you have previously participated in the City of North Liberty’s social services
funding opportunity, have you completed required reports?
yes

I give permission to the City of North Liberty to reproduce and use any
photographs taken at my program/project and/or that are submitted as part of our
program summary report.
Signature

Send

Genevieve Anglin

one

grant

application

Digitally signed by Genevieve
Anglin
Date: 2021.03.25 09:18:29 -05'00'

via

email

to

Date 3/25/2021

Tracey

Mulcahey

at

tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org. Do not send any hard copies of applications.
Submission deadline: Applications will be accepted until March 29, 2021 with
awards made at a Council meeting in April.
Annual reports on awarded projects/programs are due by August 31, 2022.
Reminder notices will be emailed in July.

Franchise Fees

North Liberty Parks Projects
FY22 - FY26
Project Title

Project Description

Centennial Park - Road

Complete the park road.

Penn Meadows Park - Tennis Courts
New Segment - Penn Meadows
Repairs - Forevergreen Road Trail

Resurface tennis courts & convert two courts to six pickleball
courts.
Install concrete border with ADA ramp and sidewalk connection
in the middle playground area.

Regrade and replace section of trail west of Keystone Place.

FY 22 Total
Babe Ruth Field - Backstop
Babe Ruth Field - Restrooms/Concessions
Centennial Park

Project Cost
$

620,000

$

100,000

$

15,000

$

147,000

$

882,000

Improve ballfield backstop due to the orientation of the new
parking lot.
Upgrade or replace restrooms/concessions/ storage building
(possible joint project with field users).
Construct pavilion, outdoor performance venue & 5,000 sqft
splash pad.

$

30,000

$

60,000

$

3,500,000

Centennial Park - Shelter

Construct a shelter.

$

80,000

Penn Meadows Park - Ball Field

Add ballfield lighting to north and/or south 4plex.

$

500,000

Penn Meadows Park - Lighting

Add lighting to north parking lot.

$

100,000

Penn Meadows Park - Parking

Repair & resurface existing north parking lot.

$

190,000

Penn Meadows Park - Parking

Expand the existing north parking lot.

$

175,000

Ranshaw House - Fitness Equipment

Install senior outdoor fitness equipment.

$

120,000

Widen Segment - Trails Plan

Widen 1,448' segment on North Kansas Avenue from North
Madison Avenue to West Lake Road.

$

180,000

Trail Lighting

Install LED trail lighting at various locations.

$

100,000

FY23 Total

$

5,035,000

Centennial Park

Construct honorarium for service women and men, gazebo, and
sculpture & flower gardens.

$

500,000

Deerfield Park - Parking

Add small parking lot.

$

40,000

$

70,000

$

175,000

$

25,000

Fox Run Neighborhood Park
Fox Run Pond Park
Liberty Centre Park

Replace playground equipment and add concrete border
around Fox Run Park playground with ADA ramp.
Install new playground and add concrete border around
playground with ADA ramp.
Repaint the 29 trail lighting poles and bridge & pier handrail
guards a black color.

Penn Meadows Park - Access Road

Pave access road from south parking lot to old concessions
building (work with Water Dept to design road to accommodate
service road to the Jordan Well located in Penn Meadows Park).

$

90,000

Quail Ridge Park - Parking

Expand the existing parking lot.

$

60,000

New Segment - Broadmoor Park

Add a park walk at Broadmoor Park & pond.

$

335,000

New Segment - North Liberty Road Trail

Construct trail along North Liberty Road & Penn Street from
Abraham Road to Molly Street & in front of Penn Meadows Park
where trail segment is missing.

$

1,275,000

Trail Lighting

Install LED trail lighting at various locations.

$

100,000

$

2,670,000

FY24 Total

North Liberty Parks Projects
FY22 - FY26
Project Cost

Project Title

Project Description

Deerfield Park

Purchase new land adjacent to Deerfield Park.

$

500,000

Penn Meadows Park & Babe Ruth Field

Add ballfield lighting to Babe Ruth Park, plus remaining lighting
needs for north and/or south 4plex.

$

1,200,000

New Segment - Quail Ridge Park

Add 1,617' concrete border trail around Quail Ridge Park.

$

174,960

New Segment - Freedom Park

Add a park walk at Freedom Park & pond.

$

80,640

Trail Lighting

Install LED trail lighting at various locations.

$

100,000

FY25 Total

$

2,055,600

Fox Valley Subdivision - Playground

Install new playground and add concrete border around
playground with ADA ramp.

$

200,000

Park TBD - Frisbee Golf

Construct frisbee golf course, location to be determined.

$

10,000

Penn Meadows Park

Expand community gardens.

$

4,500

New Segment - Fox Run Neighborhood Park

Add a park walk at Fox Run Neighborhood Park.

$

16,740

New Segment - Fox Run Pond Park

Add a park walk at Fox Run Park & pond.

$

194,400

New Segment - Trails Plan

South side of West Zeller Street from Quail Ridge Park east to
Ranshaw Way/HWY 965.

$

220,000

Trail Lighting

Install LED trail lighting at various locations.

$

100,000

FY26 Total

$

745,640

Five-Year Total

$

11,388,240

Anticipated Grants & Fundraising

$

1,830,000

Additional Funds Needed

$

9,558,240

Note: Based on FY22 tax valuations, every $500k of General Obligation debt will result in
approximately $0.04 increase in the Debt Service levy.

Ordinance No. 2021-05
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MIDAMERICAN ENERGY
COMPANY, INTERSTATE POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY,
AND LINN COUNTY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
FRANCHISE AGREEMENTS TO ADJUST FRANCHISE FEES
BE IT ENACTED by the City Council of the City of North Liberty, Iowa:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 110.13 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of North Liberty,
Iowa, is amended to read as follows:
110.13 FRANCHISE FEE.
There is hereby imposed upon and shall be collected from the natural gas
customers of the Company receiving service pursuant to the Tariff located within
the corporate limits of the City and remitted by the Company to the City, a
franchise fee from each revenue class as set forth below of the gross receipts,
minus uncollectable amounts, derived by the Company from the delivery and sale
of natural gas to customers within the corporate limits of the City:
· Residential Customers
Two percent (2.00%)
· Commercial Customers
Two percent (2.00%)
· Industrial Customers
Two percent (2.00%)
· Public Authority Customers
Two percent (2.00%)
· Distribution (Transportation) Customers Two percent (2.00%)
SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Paragraph 1 of Section 111.10 of the Code of Ordinances of the City
of North Liberty, Iowa, is amended to read as follows:
1. In its monthly billing, the Company shall include a franchise fee at a rate of two
percent (2.00%) of the gross receipts from the sale of electricity to the Company’s
electric customers located within the corporate limits of the City.
SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Paragraph 1 of Section 117.16 of the Code of Ordinances of the City
of North Liberty, Iowa, is amended to read as follows:
1. The Cooperative shall include a franchise fee at a rate of two percent (2.00%)
of the gross receipts from the sale of electricity for customers within the City Limits
of North Liberty, Johnson County, Iowa. At any time during the term of the
Franchise Agreement, the City may amend said franchise fee. The Cooperative
shall commence collecting the franchise fee at the specified rate within six months
of the date the City notifies the Cooperative of adoption or amendment of the
North Liberty – 2021
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franchise fee. The franchise fee may increase up to a maximum of five percent
(5%) as allowed by law. The City shall be solely responsible for the proper use of
any amounts collected as franchise fees, and shall only use such fees as collected
for a purpose as allowed by applicable law. Collection of the franchise fee shall
cease at the earlier of the City’s repeal of the franchise fee or the end of the
franchise term. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the collection of any franchise fee
shall be in accordance with applicable law, including but not limited to any limitations
upon the collection of such franchise fee.
SECTION 4. REPEALER. All Ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of
this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 5. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.
SECTION 6. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the
Ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or
unconstitutional.
SECTION 7. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This Ordinance shall be in effect upon and after its final
passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
First reading on April 13, 2021.
Second reading on
Third and final reading on

.
.

CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY

TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR

North Liberty – 2021
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ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of
the City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance No. 2021-05 in the North Liberty Leader on
.
_______________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

North Liberty – 2021
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Livestock Ordinance

Formatte

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NORTH
LIBERTY, IOWA, UPDATING PORTIONS OF THE ANIMAL CONTROL CODE CONCERNING
LIVESTOCK WITHIN CITY LIMITS.
BE IT ENACTED by the City Council of the City of North Liberty, Iowa:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 55.23 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of North Liberty,
Iowa, is amended to read as follows:
55.23 LIVESTOCK.
It is unlawful for a person to keep livestock within the City, except in compliance
with the City’s zoning regulations.
1. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the keeping of domestic
chickens (members of the subspecies of Gallus gallus domesticus) shall be
permitted on as an accessory use to single-family residences and zero-lot line
duplexes (where each unit owner owns a separate and distinct portion of the lot),
so long as such keeping is in strict compliance with this subsection and all other
applicable City ordinances unless, despite compliance with the following, the
presence of any particular chickens endangers the health, safety, peace, quiet,
comfort, enjoyment of, or otherwise becomes a public nuisance to nearby
residents or occupants or places of business.
A. No person shall keep chickens inside a single family dwelling unit, multi-family
dwelling units or rental unitany residences.
B. A tenant must obtain the landlord's written permission to keep chickens,
which shall be submitted as part of the application for a permit.
C. Chickens must be confined in a coop or fowl house not less than 18 inches in
height or, in the alternative, within a single fenced pen area. Chickens must be kept
within the coop, the fowl house, or the fenced pen area at all times unless removed
for a temporary time for cleaning or for the safety of the chicken. Chickens must
be housed in the coop from dusk until dawn.
D. The coop, the fowl house, or the fenced pen area shall be located in the rear
yard (as defined in Section 167.01) only, must be of such a design to be reasonably
expected to prevent entry by dogs, cats, or other animals, shall be completely
enclosed (except fenced pen area), shall be well maintained, and shall be well
drained so there is no accumulation of moisture.

E. The materials used in making a coop or fowl house (stationary or mobile)
shall be uniform for each element of the structure such that the walls are made of
the same material, the roof has the same shingles or other covering, and any
windows or openings are constructed using the same materials. The use of scrap,
waste board, sheet metal, or similar materials is prohibited. Fencing materials must
meet all requirements set forth in the zoning regulations; however, except as set
forth herein, coops and fowl houses are not subject to building code requirements.
F. TheA coop, the or fowl house, or the fenced pen area shall have a minimum
of four (4) and a maximum of twelve (12) square feet of floor area for each chicken.
but shall not be any larger than twelve (12) square feet of area for each chicken. A
fenced pen area constructed from chicken wire, if permitted, shall not be any larger
than twelve (12) square feet of area for each chicken, inclusive of the floor area of
the coop or fowl house. The Any coop,, fowl house, or or fenced pen area shall be
a minimum of fifteen ten (1510) feet from any property line. Any coop or fowl house,
shall not be less than 18 inches in height, and shall not not exceed eight (8) feet in
height, and any fenced pen area shall not exceed four (4) feet in height. Any coop,
fowl house, or fenced pen areaand shall fully comply with all applicable zoning
regulations.
G. Any coop, fowl house, or fenced pen area shall be kept clean, sanitary and
free from accumulation of chicken excrement and objectionable odors. All
droppings and body excretions shall be either placed in fly-proof containers and
double-bagged in plastic bags or, in the alternative, used as fertilizer on the same
property or, with the owner’s permission, on other property within the City, so long
as the droppings and body excretions are spread and incorporated into the soil
within twenty four (24) hoursChicken manure shall be managed so as not to create
a nuisance.
H. Odors from chickens, chicken manure or other chicken related substances
shall not be perceptible beyond the boundaries of the permitted tract of
land. Noise from chickens shall not to disturb persons on adjoining properties or
beyond based on an objective or reasonable person standardviolate Section 55.04.
I. All chicken feed shall be stored in rodent-proof containers.
J. No more than six (6) chickens shall be kept or maintained per property.
K. All chickens shall have one wings clipped at any given time so as to eliminate
the possibility of flight from the permittee’s property.
L. All such chickens must be hens; no roosters are permitted.
M. All chickens covered by a permit shall be banded in accordance with
procedures and requirements established by the City.

NM. The City shall not be liable for injury or death of chickens caused by dogs,
cats, or other animals, domestic or wild, whether such animals are licensed by the
City or not. Further, injury or death of a chicken caused by an animal is not, in and
of itself, sufficient grounds for the City to determine that the animal is a vicious
animal pursuant to Chapter 56 of this Code of Ordinances. Any dead chicken, not
caused by slaughtering, shall be disposed of immediately upon discovering in a
manner so as not to cause a nuisance pursuant to Chapter 50 of this Code of
Ordinances.
ON. Any slaughter of chickens not regulated by state law or otherwise
forbidden or regulated shall be done only in a humane and sanitary manner and shall
not be done open to the view of any public area or adjacent property owned by
another.
2. No person shall keep any chickens unless they possess a City of North Liberty
permit issued by the City Clerk.
A. The City Clerk shall provide an application form upon request, which shall
include consent forms for landlords and owners of adjacent properties.
B. The fees and associated costs shall be set by resolution.
C. Permits will be granted for one (1) year valid from January 1 through
December 31. Permits may be purchased at any time during the year but will be
valid only through December 31. Bands will be issued with the permit. The
permittee shall place and keep leg bands on all of his chickens showing the permit
number.
D. The applicant shall successfully complete an approved class in raising
chickens in an urban setting prior to being issued a permit. The Permitting Officer
shall maintain a current list of such approved classes.
E. Each chicken shall be banded at all times.
FE. By the granting of the permit to raise chickens and the application thereof,
the permittee authorizes that the City or its agents have the right to go onto
permittee’s property any time and without prior notice for the limited purpose of
inspection of the premises to ensure that all applicable conditions have been met.
GF. Within thirty (30) days after the expiration of any permit, the permittee
shall apply for and secure a renewal of the permit in the manner provided for in this
chapter. Failure to renew a permit within the time herein provided shall result in a
delinquent fee, in addition to the regular permit fee, as set by the city council. All
applicants shall be furnished with permit rules and regulations at the time the

application is made. Permit rules and regulations shall be approved by resolution of
the city council.
HG. The permit is a limited license for the activity, and no vested zoning rights
arise from the permit being issued.
IH. The permit does not run with the land. Private restrictions on the use of
property shall remain enforceable and shall supersede the permit. The private
restrictions include, but are not limited to, deed restrictions, condominium
restrictions, neighborhood association bylaws, covenants and restrictions, and
rental agreements. A permit issued to a person whose property is subject to private
restrictions that prohibit keeping of chickens is void.
3. In the event that an applicant or permittee does not fully and strictly comply
with the requirements of this section, the application may be denied or the permit
may be revoked. If an application is denied or a permit is revoked, the applicant or
permittee shall be so informed in writing and also informed of the right to appeal
said decision.
A. In any instance where the City Clerk has denied, revoked, suspended, or not
renewed a permit, the applicant or permit holder may appeal the Clerk’s decision
to the City Administrator within ten (10) business days of receipt by the applicant
or holder of the permit of the notice of the decision. The applicant or holder of the
permit will be given an opportunity for a hearing. The decision of the City
Administrator or any decision by the Clerk that is not appealed in accordance to
this chapter shall be deemed final action.
B. When an application for a permit is denied or when a permit is revoked:
(1) The applicant may not re-apply for a new permit for a period of 1 year from
the date of the denial or revocation unless the denial or revocation is due to
administrative reasons only, as determined by the City Clerk.
(2) Any chickens shall be removed immediately.
(3) Any coop, fowl house, fencing or other structures shall be removed within
ten (10) days of the date of the permit being denied or revoked.
4. An owner or possessor of animals on property that is newly annexed has ninety
(90) days from the date of annexation to bring the property into compliance
required by this section.
5. Any property owner possessing chickens in violation of the City’s Animal Code
prior to the date this ordinance becomes effective, which is an illegal
nonconforming use, shall have thirty (30) days to meet all requirements of this
section and all other applicable provisions of the City’s code of Ordinances.

Ordinance No. 2021-06
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF
THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA, UPDATING PORTIONS
OF THE ANIMAL CONTROL CODE CONCERNING LIVESTOCK
WITHIN CITY LIMITS
BE IT ENACTED by the City Council of the City of North Liberty, Iowa:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 55.23 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of North Liberty,
Iowa, is amended to read as follows:
55.23 LIVESTOCK.
It is unlawful for a person to keep livestock within the City, except in compliance
with the City’s zoning regulations.
1. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the keeping of domestic
chickens (members of the subspecies of Gallus gallus domesticus) shall be
permitted as an accessory use to single-family residences and zero-lot line
duplexes (where each unit owner owns a separate and distinct portion of the lot),
so long as such keeping is in strict compliance with this subsection and all other
applicable City ordinances unless, despite compliance with the following, the
presence of any particular chickens endangers the health, safety, peace, quiet,
comfort, enjoyment of, or otherwise becomes a public nuisance to nearby
residents or occupants or places of business.
A. No person shall keep chickens inside any residence.
B. A tenant must obtain the landlord's written permission to keep chickens,
which shall be submitted as part of the application for a permit.
C. Chickens must be confined in a coop or fowl house or, in the alternative,
within a single fenced pen area. Chickens must be kept within the coop, the fowl
house, or the fenced pen area at all times unless removed for a temporary time for
cleaning or for the safety of the chicken. Chickens must be housed in the coop
from dusk until dawn.
D. The coop, the fowl house, or the fenced pen area shall be located in the rear
yard (as defined in Section 167.01) only, must be of such a design to be reasonably
expected to prevent entry by dogs, cats, or other animals, shall be completely
enclosed (except fenced pen area), shall be well maintained, and shall be well
drained so there is no accumulation of moisture.
North Liberty – 2021
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E. The materials used in making a coop or fowl house (stationary or mobile)
shall be uniform for each element of the structure such that the walls are made of
the same material, the roof has the same shingles or other covering, and any
windows or openings are constructed using the same materials. The use of scrap,
waste board, sheet metal, or similar materials is prohibited. Fencing materials must
meet all requirements set forth in the zoning regulations; however, except as set
forth herein, coops and fowl houses are not subject to building code requirements.
F. A coop or fowl house shall have a minimum of four (4) and a maximum of
twelve (12) square feet of floor area for each chicken. A fenced pen area
constructed from chicken wire, if permitted, shall not be any larger than twelve (12)
square feet of area for each chicken, inclusive of the floor area of the coop or fowl
house. Any coop, fowl house, or fenced pen area shall be a minimum of ten (10)
feet from any property line. Any coop or fowl house shall not be less than 18 inches
in height, and shall not exceed eight (8) feet in height, and any fenced pen area
shall not exceed four (4) feet in height. Any coop, fowl house, or fenced pen area
shall fully comply with all applicable zoning regulations.
G. Any coop, fowl house, or fenced pen area shall be kept clean, sanitary and
free from accumulation of chicken excrement and objectionable odors. Chicken
manure shall be managed so as not to create a nuisance.
H. Odors from chickens, chicken manure or other chicken related substances
shall not be perceptible beyond the boundaries of the permitted tract of
land. Noise from chickens shall not violate Section 55.04.
I. All chicken feed shall be stored in rodent-proof containers.
J. No more than six (6) chickens shall be kept or maintained per property.
K. All chickens shall have one wing clipped at any given time so as to eliminate
the possibility of flight from the permittee’s property.
L. All such chickens must be hens; no roosters are permitted.
M. The City shall not be liable for injury or death of chickens caused by dogs,
cats, or other animals, domestic or wild, whether such animals are licensed by the
City or not. Further, injury or death of a chicken caused by an animal is not, in and
of itself, sufficient grounds for the City to determine that the animal is a vicious
animal pursuant to Chapter 56 of this Code of Ordinances. Any dead chicken, not
caused by slaughtering, shall be disposed of immediately upon discovering in a
manner so as not to cause a nuisance pursuant to Chapter 50 of this Code of
Ordinances.
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N. Any slaughter of chickens not regulated by state law or otherwise forbidden
or regulated shall be done only in a humane and sanitary manner and shall not be
done open to the view of any public area or adjacent property owned by another.
2. No person shall keep any chickens unless they possess a City of North Liberty
permit issued by the City Clerk.
A. The City Clerk shall provide an application form upon request.
B. The fees and associated costs shall be set by resolution.
C. Permits will be granted for one (1) year valid from January 1 through
December 31. Permits may be purchased at any time during the year but will be
valid only through December 31.
D. The applicant shall successfully complete an approved class in raising
chickens in an urban setting prior to being issued a permit. The Permitting Officer
shall maintain a current list of such approved classes.
E. By the granting of the permit to raise chickens and the application thereof,
the permittee authorizes that the City or its agents have the right to go onto
permittee’s property any time and without prior notice for the limited purpose of
inspection of the premises to ensure that all applicable conditions have been met.
F. Within thirty (30) days after the expiration of any permit, the permittee shall
apply for and secure a renewal of the permit in the manner provided for in this
chapter. Failure to renew a permit within the time herein provided shall result in a
delinquent fee, in addition to the regular permit fee, as set by the city council. All
applicants shall be furnished with permit rules and regulations at the time the
application is made. Permit rules and regulations shall be approved by resolution of
the city council.
G. The permit is a limited license for the activity, and no vested zoning rights
arise from the permit being issued.
H. The permit does not run with the land. Private restrictions on the use of
property shall remain enforceable and shall supersede the permit. The private
restrictions include, but are not limited to, deed restrictions, condominium
restrictions, neighborhood association bylaws, covenants and restrictions, and
rental agreements.
3. In the event that an applicant or permittee does not fully and strictly comply
with the requirements of this section, the application may be denied or the permit
may be revoked. If an application is denied or a permit is revoked, the applicant or
permittee shall be so informed in writing and also informed of the right to appeal
said decision.
North Liberty – 2021
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A. In any instance where the City Clerk has denied, revoked, suspended, or not
renewed a permit, the applicant or permit holder may appeal the Clerk’s decision
to the City Administrator within ten (10) business days of receipt by the applicant
or holder of the permit of the notice of the decision. The applicant or holder of the
permit will be given an opportunity for a hearing. The decision of the City
Administrator or any decision by the Clerk that is not appealed in accordance to
this chapter shall be deemed final action.
B. When an application for a permit is denied or when a permit is revoked:
(1) The applicant may not re-apply for a new permit for a period of 1 year from
the date of the denial or revocation unless the denial or revocation is due to
administrative reasons only, as determined by the City Clerk.
(2) Any chickens shall be removed immediately.
(3) Any coop, fowl house, fencing or other structures shall be removed within
ten (10) days of the date of the permit being denied or revoked.
4. An owner or possessor of animals on property that is newly annexed has ninety
(90) days from the date of annexation to bring the property into compliance
required by this section.
5. Any property owner possessing chickens in violation of the City’s Animal Code
prior to the date this ordinance becomes effective, which is an illegal
nonconforming use, shall have thirty (30) days to meet all requirements of this
section and all other applicable provisions of the City’s code of Ordinances.
6. A violation of this subsection is a simple misdemeanor or a municipal infraction,
as provided in Chapter 3 of this Code of Ordinances.
SECTION 2. REPEALER. All Ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of
this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the
Ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or
unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This Ordinance shall be in effect from and after it final
passage, approval and publication as provide by law.
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First reading on

.

Second reading on

.

Third and final reading on

.

CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY

TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of
the City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance 2021-06 in the North Liberty Leader on
.
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Greenbelt Trail Rezoning

April 6, 2021
Terry L. Donahue, Mayor
City of North Liberty
3 Quail Creek Circle
North Liberty IA 52317
Re: Request of Greenbelt Trail II, LLC for a zoning map amendment on 7.36 acres, more or less,
from RS-6 Single-Unit Residence District to RD-10 Two-Unit Residence District on property
located on the west side of North Liberty Road approximately 700 feet north of Salm Drive.
Mayor Donahue:
The North Liberty Planning Commission considered the above-reference request at its April 6,
2021 meeting. The Planning Commission took the following action:
Findings:
1.
2.

The zoning map amendment would be consistent the North Liberty Comprehensive
Plan Land Use Plan; and
The proposed zoning and use of the property would be compatible with the area.

Recommendation:
The Planning Commission accepted the two listed findings and forwards the request for a zoning
map amendment to the City Council with a recommendation for approval.
The vote for approval was 7-0.
Becky Keogh, Chairperson
City of North Liberty Planning Commission





For informational purposes only. Preliminary Plat to be considered at a subsequent meeting.

Ordinance No. 2021-07
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 167 OF THE NORTH
LIBERTY CODE OF ORDINANCES BY AMENDING THE USE
REGULATIONS ON PROPERTY LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE
OF NORTH LIBERTY ROAD APPROXIMATELY 700 FEET
NORTH OF SALM DRIVE LOCATED IN NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA
TO THOSE SET FORTH IN THE MUNICIPAL CODE FOR THE
RD-10 TWO-UNIT RESIDENCE DISTRICT
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Chapter 167 of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances (2013) is
hereby amended by amending the zoning for the property located in part of the Northwest

Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 17, Township 80 North, Range 6 west of the
5th Principal Meridian, North Liberty, Johnson County, Iowa and is more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of Auditor's Parcel No. 2018039 as recorded in Book
62, Page 97 in the Office of the Johnson County, Iowa Recorder; thence southerly 234.58
feet along the westerly right of way of North Liberty Road N.E. and the arc of a 6320.00
foot radius curve, concave easterly (chord bears south 3°56'11" east 234.57 feet); thence
south 4°59'17" east 106.89 feet along said westerly right of way; thence north 88°54'39"
west 146.09 feet; thence south 1°05'21" west 8.73 feet; thence north 88°54'39" west 92.00
feet; thence north 72°08'43" west 96.08 feet; thence north 76°42'28" west 51.94 feet;
thence north 88°54'39" west 520.00 feet; thence south 75°00'00" west 114.84 feet;
thence north 15°00'00" west 161.99 feet; thence north 75°00'00" east 65.16 feet; thence
north 1°05'21" east 168.12 feet to the south line of said Auditor's Parcel No. 2018039;
thence south 88°54'39"east 961.62 feet along said south line to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains 7.36 acres, subject to easements and restrictions of record.
Such that said property shall be classified and zoned as RD-10 Two-Unit Residence District.
SECTION 2. CONDITIONS IMPOSED. The North Liberty Planning Commission voted to
recommend approval with no conditions at the April 6, 2021 meeting with no conditions.
SECTION 3. ZONING MAP. It is hereby authorized and directed that the Zoning Map of the City
of North Liberty, Iowa, be changed to conform to this amendment upon final passage, approval
and publication of this ordinance as provided by law.
SECTION 4. RECORDATION. The City Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to record this
ordinance at the Johnson County Recorder’s office upon final passage and approval.
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SECTION 5. REPEALER. All Ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 6. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.
SECTION 7. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be adjudged
invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a
whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or unconstitutional.
SECTION 8. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This ordinance shall be in effect from and after its final passage,
approval and publication as provided by law.
First reading on ______________.
Second reading on ________________.
Third and final reading on __________________.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance No. 2021-07 in the North Liberty Leader on
___________.
_______________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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Alcohol in Public Places

ORDINANCE NO. _______
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 45 OF THE
NORTH LIBERTY CODE OF ORDINANCES TO ALLOW THE CONSUMPTION
AND SALE OF ALCOHOL IN AUTHORIZED PUBLIC AREAS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT OF PUBLIC CONSUMPTION ORDINANCE. Chapter 45.02 of the
North Liberty Code of Ordinances (2021) is amended to read as follows:
45.02 PUBLIC CONSUMPTION OR INTOXICATION.
1. Definitions. As used in this section unless the context otherwise requires:
A. A.

“Alcoholic beverage” means any alcoholic liquor, wine or

beer.
B.

“Agreement” means the official agreement between the city and

an authorized entity to sell, consume orand possess alcoholic beverages
on an authorized sitesite for consumption and possession only on an
authorized site, which includes, at a minimum, the following provisions:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
1.6.

Authorized Site Description: Both a written description and a
physical illustration of the authorized site.
Dramshop Insurance: The authorized entity shall provide proof that
it is in compliance with the liability insurance requirements of Iowa
Code section 123.92, as amended.
Indemnification: The authorized entity shall pay on behalf of the city
all sums which the city shall be obligated to pay by reason of any
liability imposed upon the city for damages of any kind resulting
from the sale of alcoholic beverages on the authorized site, whether
sustained by any person or persons, caused by accident or
otherwise and shall defend at its own expense and on behalf of the
city any claim against the city arising out of the use of the authorized
site or consumption of alcoholic beverages on the authorized site.
Inspection: City staff, including the police department, may
periodically inspect the authorized site without any prior notice to
the authorized entity for the purpose of enforcing the terms of the
agreement.
License: The authorized entity has a state license to sell beer and/or
wine for the term of the agreement.
Premises Insurance: The authorized entity shall provide a certificate
of insurance for reasonable general liability and casualty insurance
coverage, naming the city of North Liberty as an additional insured.

The authorized entity shall provide thirty (30) days' notice to the
city before cancellation of said insurance.
B. C.

“Arrest” means the same as defined in Section 804.5 of the

Code of Iowa and includes taking into custody pursuant to Section 232.19
of the Code of Iowa.
D.

“Authorized entity” means an entity granted permission to sell,

possess and/or consume alcoholic beverages pursuant to an agreement
with the City under this section, or the holder of a special event permit
issued pursuant to Section 171.03(2) of the North Liberty Code of
Ordinances, which permit specifically allows the use of alcohol andon
public property and/or public right of way.
E.

“Authorized site” means a precisely described area in a park, on a

public right of way, on city grounds or within a city building over which the
authorized entity has control for specified hours on specified days
pursuant to a special event permit or written agreement with the city.
C.F

“Chemical test” means a test of a person’s blood, breath, or

urine to determine the percentage of alcohol present by a qualified
person using devices and methods approved by the Commissioner of
Public Safety.
DG.

“Peace officer” means the same as defined in Section 801.4

of the Code of Iowa.
EH.

“School” means a public or private school or that portion of

a public or private school which provides teaching for any grade from
kindergarten through grade twelve.
2. A person shall notRestrictions on public use or consumption of alcohol:
A.

A person shall not uuse or consume any alcoholic beverage upon

the any public street, ground,s or park, building, highway, ssidewalk, alley,
or public right of way in the city,. except if said person has obtained said
alcoholic beverage from an "authorized entity", and is on an "authorized
site", as those terms are defined in this section. A person shall not use or
consume any alcoholic beverage in any public place, except premises
covered by a state license or permit, and when applicable, a public right of
way easement agreement.
B.

The city may enter into a written agreement with an authorized

entity that allows for the sale of alcoholic beverages in a city park, on
public right of way, or on city grounds. The term of said agreement shall
not exceed thirty (30) days.

A.C.

A person shall not possess or consume any alcoholic beverage on

public school property or while attending any public or private schoolrelated function. A person shall not be intoxicated in a public place.
3.

A person shall not be intoxicated or simulate intoxication in a public

place.
4.

When a peace officer arrests a person on a charge of public intoxication

under this section, the peace officer shall inform the person that the person may
have a chemical test administered at the person’s own expense. If a device
approved by the Commissioner of Public Safety for testing a sample of a person’s
breath to determine the person’s blood alcohol concentration is available, that is
the only test that need be offered the person arrested. In a prosecution for public
intoxication, evidence of the results of a chemical test performed under this
subsection is admissible upon proof of a proper foundation. The percentage of
alcohol present in a person’s blood, breath, or urine established by the results of a
chemical test performed within two hours after the person’s arrest on a charge of
public intoxication is presumed to be the percentage of alcohol present at the
time of arrest.
SECTION 2. REPEALER. All Ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the
Ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or
unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This ordinance shall be in effect from and after its final
passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
First reading on ____________________, 2021.
Second reading on ____________________, 2021.
Third and final reading on ____________________, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance No.
on the _____ day of _________________, 2021.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

in the North Liberty Leader

ORDINANCE NO. 2021-08
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 45 OF THE NORTH
LIBERTY

CODE

OF

ORDINANCES

TO

ALLOW

THE

CONSUMPTION AND SALE OF ALCOHOL IN AUTHORIZED
PUBLIC AREAS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT OF PUBLIC CONSUMPTION ORDINANCE. Chapter 45.02 of the
North Liberty Code of Ordinances (2021) is amended to read as follows:
45.02 PUBLIC CONSUMPTION OR INTOXICATION.
1. Definitions. As used in this section unless the context otherwise requires:
A.

“Alcoholic beverage” means any alcoholic liquor, wine or beer.

B.

“Agreement” means the official agreement between the city and

an authorized entity to sell, consume and possess alcoholic beverages on
an authorized site, which includes, at a minimum, the following provisions:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Authorized Site Description: Both a written description and a
physical illustration of the authorized site.
Dramshop Insurance: The authorized entity shall provide proof that
it is in compliance with the liability insurance requirements of Iowa
Code section 123.92, as amended.
Indemnification: The authorized entity shall pay on behalf of the city
all sums which the city shall be obligated to pay by reason of any
liability imposed upon the city for damages of any kind resulting
from the sale of alcoholic beverages on the authorized site, whether
sustained by any person or persons, caused by accident or
otherwise and shall defend at its own expense and on behalf of the
city any claim against the city arising out of the use of the authorized
site or consumption of alcoholic beverages on the authorized site.
Inspection: City staff, including the police department, may
periodically inspect the authorized site without any prior notice to
the authorized entity for the purpose of enforcing the terms of the
agreement.
License: The authorized entity has a state license to sell beer and/or
wine for the term of the agreement.
Premises Insurance: The authorized entity shall provide a certificate
of insurance for reasonable general liability and casualty insurance
coverage, naming the city of North Liberty as an additional insured.
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The authorized entity shall provide thirty (30) days' notice to the
city before cancellation of said insurance.
C.

“Arrest” means the same as defined in Section 804.5 of the Code

of Iowa and includes taking into custody pursuant to Section 232.19 of the
Code of Iowa.
D.

“Authorized entity” means an entity granted permission to sell,

possess and/or consume alcoholic beverages pursuant to an agreement
with the City under this section, or the holder of a special event permit
issued pursuant to Section 171.03(2) of the North Liberty Code of
Ordinances, which permit specifically allows the use of alcohol on public
property and/or public right of way.
E.

“Authorized site” means a precisely described area in a park, on a

public right of way, on city grounds or within a city building over which the
authorized entity has control for specified hours on specified days
pursuant to a special event permit or written agreement with the city.
F

“Chemical test” means a test of a person’s blood, breath, or urine

to determine the percentage of alcohol present by a qualified person
using devices and methods approved by the Commissioner of Public
Safety.
G.

“Peace officer” means the same as defined in Section 801.4 of the

Code of Iowa.
H.

“School” means a public or private school or that portion of a public

or private school which provides teaching for any grade from kindergarten
through grade twelve.
2. Restrictions on public use or consumption of alcohol:
A.

A person shall not use or consume any alcoholic beverage upon

any public street, ground, park, building, highway, sidewalk, alley, or public
right of way in the city, except if said person has obtained said alcoholic
beverage from an "authorized entity", and is on an "authorized site", as
those terms are defined in this section. A person shall not use or consume
any alcoholic beverage in any public place, except premises covered by a
license or permit, and when applicable, a public right of way easement
agreement.
B.

The city may enter into a written agreement with an authorized

entity that allows for the sale of alcoholic beverages in a city park, on
public right of way, or on city grounds. The term of said agreement shall
not exceed thirty (30) days.
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C.

A person shall not possess or consume any alcoholic beverage on

public school property or while attending any public or private schoolrelated function.
3.

A person shall not be intoxicated or simulate intoxication in a public place.

4.

When a peace officer arrests a person on a charge of public intoxication

under this section, the peace officer shall inform the person that the person may
have a chemical test administered at the person’s own expense. If a device
approved by the Commissioner of Public Safety for testing a sample of a person’s
breath to determine the person’s blood alcohol concentration is available, that is
the only test that need be offered the person arrested. In a prosecution for public
intoxication, evidence of the results of a chemical test performed under this
subsection is admissible upon proof of a proper foundation. The percentage of
alcohol present in a person’s blood, breath, or urine established by the results of a
chemical test performed within two hours after the person’s arrest on a charge of
public intoxication is presumed to be the percentage of alcohol present at the
time of arrest.
SECTION 2. REPEALER. All Ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the
Ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or
unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This ordinance shall be in effect from and after its final
passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
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First reading on ____________________, 2021.
Second reading on ____________________, 2021.
Third and final reading on ____________________, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance No. 2021-08 in the North Liberty Leader
on the _____ day of _________________, 2021.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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Tobacco Permit Violations

WAIVER OF RIGHT TO HEARING
ON CIVIL PENALTY

COMES NOW Jaclyn Scatena, Legal Counsel of Kum & Go, L.C., which is a retailer operating at
615 Westwood Drive, North Liberty. By signing this Waiver of Right to Hearing I voluntarily
acknowledge on behalf of Kum & Go, L.C.:
1.

That an employee or agent of Kum & Go, L.C. violated Section 453A.2(1) of the Code of
Iowa, prohibiting anyone from selling or providing tobacco, tobacco products or cigarettes
to a person under the legal age.

2.

That pursuant to Sections 453A.22(2) and 453A.47A(ll) of the Code of Iowa, the first
time its employee violates Section 453A.2(1) within a two-year period, a retailer is subject
to a civil penalty of $300.00.

3.

That pursuant to Section 453A.22(2), a retailer is entitled to a hearing to determine whether
the civil penalty should be assessed.

4.

That Kum & Go, L.C. does not wish to have a hearing on whether a civil penalty should
be assessed against it due to its employee's violation and, instead, wishes to acknowledge
its responsibility for the civil penalty provided for in Section 453A.22(2) without need for
the hearing.

5.

That, if an employee of Kum & Go, L.C. again violates Section 453A.2(1), Kum & Go,
L.C. may be subject to further civil penalties under Section 453A.22(2), after proper notice
and opportunity for hearing, including additional monetary civil penalties and/or a
suspension of its retail cigarette permit.

6.

That included with this Waiver of Hearing is the sum of $300.00, payable to the City of
North Liberty, in complete satisfaction of the civil penalty owed by Kum & Go, L.C. under
Section 453A.22(2).

7.

That this Waiver of Hearing was executed and the civil penalty paid voluntarily and after
sufficient opportunity to consult with legal counsel.

Executed this __8__ day of April 2021.

Legal Counsel
Kum&Go,L.C.

Resolution No. 2021-30
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING PAYMENT OF $300.00 CIVIL
PENALTY FROM KUM & GO L.C. DBA KUM & GO #0507
WHEREAS, on October 28, 2020, an employee of Kum & Go, L.C. dba Kum & Go
#0507, 610 N. Kansas Ave, North Liberty, Iowa, violated Iowa Code §453A.2(1) by selling or
providing tobacco, tobacco products or cigarettes to a minor and this was the first such
violation by one of its employees in a two-year period; and
WHEREAS, at the time of the violation Kum & Go, L.C. dba Kum & Go #0507, was
operating under a retail cigarette permit issued by the City of North Liberty; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Iowa Code §453A.22(2), an establishment which holds a
retail cigarette permit is subject to a civil penalty of $300.00 as a result of its employee
violating Iowa Code §453A.2(1) for a first violation within a two-year period; and
WHEREAS, Kum & Go, L.C. dba Kum & Go #0507, has waived its right to a hearing
required by Iowa Code §453A.22(2) and accepted responsibility for its employee’s first
violation of Iowa Code §453A.2(1), by paying a $300.00 civil penalty; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of North
Liberty, Iowa, that the City Council should accept the waiver of right to hearing and the
payment of a $300.00 civil penalty on behalf of Kum & Go, L.C. dba Kum & Go #0507.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk will forward this Resolution to the
City Attorney’s Office, which will then provide a copy of the same to the retail cigarette
permit holder via regular mail sent to the permit holder’s place of business as it appears on
the application for a retail cigarette permit.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 27th day of April, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________________
Terry L. Donahue, Mayor
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of
the City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above
was adopted.
_______________________________
Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk
North Liberty – 2021
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WAIVER OF RIGHT TO HEARING
ON CIVIL PENALTY

<1lcc\:,,r.r,

COMES NOWbq.,.-v-e-\1 S.
General Counsel ofFareway Stores, Inc., which is
a retailer operating at 615 Westwood Drive, North Liberty. By signing this Waiver of Right to
Hearing I voluntarily acknowledge on behalf of Fareway Stores, Inc.:

1.

That an employee or agent ofFareway Stores, Inc. violated Section 453A.2(1) of the Code
of Iowa, prohibiting anyone from selling or providing tobacco, tobacco products or
cigarettes to a person under the legal age.

2.

That pursuant to Sections 453A.22(2) and 453A.47A(l l) of the Code oflowa, the second
time its employee violates Section 453A.2(1) within a two-year period, a retailer is subject
to either a civil penalty of $1,500.00, or the suspension of the retailer's permit for a period
of 30 days, at the retailer's option.

3.

That pursuant to Section 453A.22(2), a retailer is entitled to a hearing to determine whether
the civil penalty should be assessed.

4.

That Fareway Stores, Inc. does not wish to have a hearing on whether a civil penalty should
be assessed against it due to its employee's violation and, instead, wishes to acknowledge
its responsibility for the civil penalty provided for in Section 453A.22(2) without need for
the hearing. Fareway Stores, Inc. elects to pay the civil penalty in lieu of surrendering its
permit.

5.

That, if an employee of Fareway Stores, Inc. again violates Section 453A.2( 1), Fareway
Stores, Inc. may be subject to further civil penalties under Section 453A.22(2), after proper
notice and opportunity for hearing, including additional monetary civil penalties and/or a
suspension of its retail cigarette permit.

6.

That included with this Waiver of Hearing is the sum of $1,500.00, payable to the City of
North Liberty, in complete satisfaction of the civil penalty owed by Fareway Stores, Inc.
under Section 453A.22(2).

7.

That this Waiver of Hearing was executed and the civil penalty paid voluntarily and after
sufficient opportunity to consult with legal counsel.

Executed this

4

t-'-- day of _ _

fr=~fYJr--'-~·-+1---' 2021.
Ge
Fareway tores, nc.

Resolution No. 2021-31
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING PAYMENT OF $1,500.00 CIVIL
PENALTY FROM FAREWAY STORES, INC., DBA
FAREWAY #993
WHEREAS, on October 28, 2020, an employee of Fareway Stores, Inc. dba Fareway
#993, 615 Westwood Drive, North Liberty, Iowa, violated Iowa Code §453A.2(1) by selling or
providing tobacco, tobacco products or cigarettes to a minor and this was the second such
violation by one of its employees in a two-year period; and
WHEREAS, at the time of the violation Fareway Stores, Inc. dba Fareway #993, was
operating under a retail cigarette permit issued by the City of North Liberty; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Iowa Code §453A.22(2), an establishment which holds a
retail cigarette permit is subject to a civil penalty of $1,500.00 or a thirty-day permit
suspension for a second violation within a two-year period, at the retailer’s option; and
WHEREAS, Fareway Stores, Inc. dba Fareway #993, has waived its right to a hearing
required by Iowa Code §453A.22(2) and elected to accept responsibility for its second
violation of Iowa Code §453A.2(1), by paying a $1,500.00 civil penalty.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of North
Liberty, Iowa, that the City Council should accept the waiver of right to hearing and the
payment of a $1,500.00 civil penalty on behalf of Fareway Stores, Inc, dba Fareway #993.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk will forward this Resolution to the
City Attorney’s Office, which will then provide a copy of the same to the retail cigarette
permit holder via regular mail sent to the permit holder’s place of business as it appears on
the application for a retail cigarette permit.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 27th day of April, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________________
Terry L. Donahue, Mayor
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of
the City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above
was adopted.
_______________________________
Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk
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Resolution No. 2021-32

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING USE OF SECTION
453A.22(3) AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE TO TOBACCO
CIVIL PENALTY BY J&A TAP, INC.
WHEREAS, on October 28, 2020, an employee of J & A Tap, Inc., 440 N. Dubuque
Street, North Liberty, Iowa, violated Iowa Code § 453A.2(1) by selling or providing tobacco,
tobacco products or cigarettes to a minor; and
WHEREAS, at the time of the violation J & A Tap, Inc., was operating under a retail
cigarette permit issued by the City of North Liberty; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Iowa Code § 453A.22(2), an establishment which holds a
retail cigarette permit is subject to a civil penalty of $300.00 as a result of its employee
violating Iowa Code § 453A.2(1); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Iowa Code § 453A.22(3), if an employee of a retailer
violates § 453A.2(1), the retailer shall not be assessed a penalty under § 453A.22(2), and the
violation shall be deemed not to be a violation of § 453A.2(1) for the purpose of determining
the number of violations for which a penalty may be assessed pursuant to § 453A.22(2), if
the employee in question holds a valid certificate of completion of the tobacco compliance
employee training program pursuant to § 453A.5 at the time of the violation; and
WHEREAS, the J & A Tap, Inc., employee who violated § 453A.2(1) held a valid
certificate of completion of the tobacco compliance training program pursuant to § 453A.5
at the time of the violation; and
WHEREAS, J & A Tap, Inc. wishes to assert the affirmative defense set out in §
453A.22(3) in order to avoid the assessment of a civil penalty for its employee’s violation of
§ 453A.2(1), and has signed an Acknowledgement of Use of §453A.22(3) Affirmative
Defense to Tobacco Civil Penalty; and
WHEREAS, a retailer may assert the affirmative defense set out in § 453A.22(3)
only once in a four-year period for a violation of § 453A.2 which occurs at the same place of
business, and if an employee of J & A Tap, Inc. again violates § 453A.2(1) within a four-year
period, J & A Tap, Inc. will be subject to a civil penalty as provided by § 453A.22(2), after
proper notice and opportunity for hearing.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of North
Liberty, Iowa, that the City Council should accept J & A Tap, Inc.’s use of a § 453A.22(3)
affirmative defense, and should accept J & A Tap, Inc.’s signed Acknowledgement of same.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk will forward this Resolution to the
City Attorney’s Office, which will then provide a copy of the same to the retail cigarette
permit holder via regular mail sent to the permit holder’s place of business as it appears on
the application for a retail cigarette permit.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 27th day of April, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________________
Terry L. Donahue, Mayor
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of
the City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above
was adopted.
_______________________________
Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk
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Dubuque Street Project

Resolution No. 2021-33
ESTABLISHING FAIR MARKET VALUE AND JUST
COMPENSATION FOR THE ACQUISITION OF CERTAIN
PROPERTIES FOR THE DUBUQUE STREET PHASE 1
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
WHEREAS, the City Council of North Liberty, Iowa, intends to acquire portions of or
interests in certain real properties for the Dubuque Street Phase 1 Improvement Project (the
“Project”) owned by the respective Owners stated herein;
WHEREAS, Section 6B.54, Code of Iowa, requires the City of North Liberty, Iowa to
establish the amount which it believes to be just compensation for the real property interests
implicated by eminent domain; and
WHEREAS, The City of North Liberty, Iowa, pursuant to Section 6B.54, Code of Iowa, has
obtained an appraisal of the below-identified property, which was previously ratified as just
compensation for the acquisition of the property interests needed; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that the scope of the acquisition of said property can
be narrowed without inhibiting the public purposes of the Project, and
WHEREAS, a revised appraisal to reflect the smaller acquisition needed for the Project has
been obtained; and
WHEREAS, Sections 6B.2B and 6B.45, Code of Iowa, require the City of North Liberty,
Iowa to make good-faith effort to negotiate with each property owner(s) to acquire the
respective portion of property based on said established amount of just compensation.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA that the established
amount of just compensation for each of the respective following properties is as follows:
A.

Owner(s): Yetley Real Estate, LLC
Property: 325 N. Dubuque Street, North Liberty, Iowa,
Johnson County Parcel No. 0707328001

The portions of the above property which the City of North Liberty, Iowa intends to acquire
or condemn is described and shown in the attached Right-of-Way Acquisition Plat marked Exhibit
A-1, and the Temporary Construction Easement marked Exhibit A-2.
The City of North Liberty, Iowa has caused a value-finding appraisal of the property to be
made and reviewed. Upon consideration of the nature and extent of the acquisitions, the appraisals
determined an amount of $19,100.00 to be just compensation to the Owner(s). Said appraised sum
is hereby established as just compensation with respect to the interests to be acquired in the
above-described property.
North Liberty – 2021
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the North Liberty, Iowa, City Attorney, Grant Lientz, is
hereby directed to submit a copy of the pertinent appraisal to each property owner(s) as required
by Section 6B.45, Code of Iowa, and to commence negotiation for the purchase of each of the
above-described portions of property at the above-stated fair market values of just compensation,
and to initiate acquisition of the property interests by condemnation, should such negotiations not
be successful.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 27th day of April, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________________
Terry L. Donahue, Mayor
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
_______________________________
Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk
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EXHIBIT A-1
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EXHIBIT A-1
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EXHIBIT A-2
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EXHIBIT A-2
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Assessment Resolution

Resolution No. 2021-34
RESOLUTION ASSESSING DELINQUENT AMOUNTS OWED
TO THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA TO INDIVIDUAL
PROPERTY TAXES
WHEREAS, the following individuals have not paid the amounts listed below which are
due and payable to the City of North Liberty, Iowa as follows:
Name
Kaitlyn Drees
470 N Dubuque St

Property
0612402004

Amount
$122.50

Description
Snow Removal

Rachel Flowers
12 Cattail Lane

0614230011

$70.00

Snow Removal

Mag Holdings LLC
1320 Kennel Ct

0601380001

$157.50

Snow Removal

Lisa Egan
620 Emily St

0707254017

$70.00

Snow Removal

Kathrina Litchfield-Senft
625 Emily St

0707254032

$87.50

Snow Removal

Vumilia Grace
1577 Deerfield Dr

0602403009

$87.50

Snow Removal

Lmrmdrl LLC
0718230009

0718230009

$79.80

Snow Removal

WHEREAS, diligent effort has been made to collect said amount; and
WHEREAS, under the terms of the Municipal Code of North Liberty, Iowa, this amount is
delinquent and should be certified pursuant to said Municipal Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT that the City Clerk is hereby authorized
and directed to certify to the Johnson County Treasurer the above and foregoing delinquent
amount to the appropriate real property in North Liberty, Johnson County, Iowa, as hereinbefore
described.
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APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 27th day of April, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_____________________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR

ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
_______________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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The Preserve, Part 4

Resolution No. 2021-35
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT
FACILITY
MAINTENANCE
AGREEMENT AND EASEMENT, PUBLIC ACCESS
AGREEMENT AND EASEMENT, AND DEDICATION OF
STREETS BETWEEN THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY
AND WATTS GROUP DEVELOPMENT, INC. THAT
ESTABLISHES THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS UNDER
WHICH STORMWATER MANAGEMENT FACILITIES
WILL BE MAINTAINED FOR THE PRESERVE – PART
FOUR IN THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY,
IOWA:
WHEREAS, the terms and conditions for the maintenance of the stormwater
management facilities in The Preserve – Part Four have been set forth in an Agreement
between the City of North Liberty (“City”) and Watts Group Development, Inc.(“Owner”);
and
WHEREAS, the owner of the property shown in the attachment have executed the
Public Storm Sewer Easement Agreement to permit the City to utilize property delineated
in the agreement for the purpose of excavating for and the installation, replacement,
maintenance and use of public storm sewer infrastructure; and
WHEREAS, the owner of the property has provided a public access easement
agreement allowing public pedestrian access from the Preserve Part Four to public land
adjacent to Outlots “D” and “E” of said subdivision, and
WHEREAS, the owner agrees to dedicate the streets and easements referenced in
said agreements and contained on said final plat to the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that that the Storm Water Management
Facility Maintenance Agreement and Easement, the Public Access Easement Agreement,
and the Owner’s Certificate and Dedication between the City and North Liberty the owner
is approved for the development of The Preserve – Part Four, North Liberty, Iowa.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 27th day of April, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
North Liberty – 2021
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ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting
of the City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the
above was adopted.
_______________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

Prepared by and after recording return to:
Michael J. Pugh
Pugh Hagan Prahm PLC

425 E Oakdale Blvd., Ste. 201
Coralville, Iowa

(319) 351-2028
Facsimile (319) 351-1102

MINIMUM LOW OPENING COVENANT
OF
THE PRESERVE – PART FOUR
NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA
The undersigned, being the owner of the following described real estate:
See Exhibit “A”
(“Subdivision”), for the mutual benefit of those persons who may purchase any of the lots
in the Subdivision now owned by the undersigned, hereby impose the following Minimum
Low Opening Covenant (the “MLO”) on certain lots in the Subdivision, which shall be
binding upon all the present and future owners of each lot as a covenant running with the
land and with such force and effect as if contained in each subsequent conveyance of land.
Lots 105 through 121 and Lots 123 through 129 have restrictive minimum low
opening (MLO) elevations, as noted on the final plat. The MLO for these lots are as follows
in accordance with the approved construction plans on file with the City of North Liberty:

MLO TABLE
LOT NUMBER
105 REAR
106 REAR
107 REAR
108
109
110
111 REAR
112 REAR
113 REAR
114 REAR
115 REAR

{00368652}

ELEVATION
783.0
783.0
783.0
783.0
783.0
783.0
783.0
784.0
784.0
785.0
787.0

1

116 REAR
117 REAR
118 REAR
119 REAR
120
121
123
124 REAR
125 REAR
126 REAR
127 REAR
128 REAR
129 REAR

789.0
790.0
790.0
790.0
789.2
789.2
789.2
788.2
789.0
789.3
789.0
788.0
787.0

[Signature page to follow]
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WATTS GROUP DEVELOPMENT, INC.
By: ________________________________
Gary D. Watts, President and Secretary
STATE OF IOWA
JOHNSON COUNTY

)
) ss:
)

This instrument was acknowledged before me, on the _____ day of April, 2021,
by Gary D. Watts, President and Secretary of Watts Group Development, Inc.
_____________________________________
Notary Public in and for the State of Iowa

[Signature page to Minimum Low Opening Covenant]
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EXHIBIT “A”
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
THE PRESERVE – PART FOUR
NORTH LIBERTY, JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA
A PORTION OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 14, TOWNSHIP 80 NORTH, RANGE 7 WEST OF THE FIFTH PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, NORTH LIBERTY, JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
Commencing at the Center of Section 14, Township 80 North, Range 7 West, of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, North Liberty, Johnson County, Iowa; Thence S00°50'03"E, along the East Line of the
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 14, a distance of 40.50 feet, to the
Point of Beginning; Thence continuing S00°50'03"E, along said East Line, 1292.91 feet, to the
Northeast Corner of "Amended Auditor's Parcel 2019013, in accordance with the Plat thereof
Recorded in Plat Book 63 at Page 61 of the Records of the Johnson County Recorder's Office;
Thence S89°08'56"W, along the North Line of said "Amended" Auditor's Parcel 2019013, a
distance of 313.13 feet; Thence N00°51'44"W, 136.64 feet; Thence S89°08'16"W, 40.83 feet;
Thence N00°51'44"W, 590.65 feet; Thence N89°08'16"E, 4.55 feet; Thence N00°51'44"W, 138.18
feet, to the Southeast Corner of the Parcel of Land as Conveyed by Warranty Deed, Recorded in
Book 1077 at Page 510 of the Records of the Johnson County Recorder's Office; Thence
N01°03'12"W, along the East Line of said Conveyed Parcel, 426.70 feet, to the Southwest Corner
of the Parcel of Land Conveyed by Quit Claim Deed, Recorded in Book 5987 at Page 465 of the
Records of the Johnson County Recorder's Office; Thence N88°56'49"E, along the South Line of
said Conveyed Parcel, 17.51 feet; Thence Southeasterly, 97.36 feet, along said South Line on a
90.00 foot radius curve, concave Southwesterly, whose 92.68 foot chord bears S60°03'49"E;
Thence Southeasterly, 123.08 feet, along said South Line on a 250.00 foot radius curve, concave
Southwesterly, whose 121.84 foot chord bears S14°58'11"E; Thence S00°51'56"E, along said
South Line, 8.68 feet; Thence N89°08'04"E, along said South Line, 66.00 feet; Thence
N00°51'56"W, along said South Line, 52.27 feet, to the Southwest corner of the Parcel of Land
Conveyed by Quit Claim Deed, Recorded in Book 6182 at Page 31 of the Records of the Johnson
County Recorder's Office; Thence Northeasterly, 81.53 feet, along the East Line of said conveyed
parcel, on a 90.00 foot radius curve, concave Southeasterly, whose 78.77 foot chord bears
N25°05'09"E; Thence Northeasterly, 121.53 feet, along said East Line on a 249.50 foot radius
curve, concave Southeasterly, whose 120.33 foot chord bears N64°59'38"E; Thence N78°56'52"E,
along said East Line, 14.61 feet, to the Southeast Corner thereof, and the Point of Beginning. Said
"The Preserve - Part Four" contains 9.87 Acres, and is subject to easements and restrictions of
record.
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Resolution No. 2021-36
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT AND ACCEPTING
IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE PRESERVE – PART FOUR NORTH LIBERTY,
IOWA
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY,
IOWA:
WHEREAS, the owner and developer, Watts Group Development, Inc., have filed with the
City Clerk a final plat for the property described in Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and made
a part hereof;
WHEREAS, said real estate is owned by the above-named parties and the subdivision is
being made with the free consent and in accordance with the desires of the owners;
WHEREAS, said final plat is found to conform with Chapter 354 of the Code of Iowa and
ordinances of the City of North Liberty;
WHEREAS, the requirements for property improvements have been installed in accordance
with the design standards and Municipal Code requirements of the City of North Liberty except for
those included in the escrow agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the final plat of The Preserve – Part Four, as
shown on the final plat, and that Property Improvements, except for sidewalks, are hereby approved
and accepted.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all parcels shown on said plat to be dedicated to the City
of North Liberty are hereby accepted.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 27th day of April, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was adopted.
_______________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
North Liberty – 2021
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Additional Information
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